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Two Dollars a Year.

A NELSON BONANZAtion and city use; a sewerage system 
will be built, and a number of other 
equally important improvements made.

The site for the Reco concentrator has 
been selected and the contract for its 
erection let. It will be built near the 
present 0. P. R. depot, and work will be 
commenced upon that and the 9,000-foot 
aerial tramway within a few days.

was held here Monday 
a brass band of 14 pieces

: SOUTH FORK MINES HOT SPRINGS CAMP“we con-Mile lrat veer,” said Picott*.NEWS OF CLONDYKE m
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of 18,000 »M
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Finally an appropriation 
passed by parUameat aac 
ordered to lake the bald

Poorman Company’s Mill to Start 
Up AgainRight Away. iiCity . - 1UV.r •eee

as %are two SHOWING ON THE WHITEevening
organised. Quite a nrnpber of those 
who joined are good players, which in
sures Bandon a band at a very early date.

It is reported on good authority that a 
daily paper will be started here soon by 
Patterson Bros, of Oregon. Gue Patter- 

visited Sandon a few weeks ago and 
passed himself as being satisfied to 
te the venture, and has since stated 
lively that he will he here for busi-

BISMARCK COSTS $36,000 LOTS OF MINERS AT WORK1*1
V

1SSLIFE AT THE YUKON MINES y; e

. Mo 1er as Company Will Turn It* Attention to 
the Development of the Hew Vein—|MMh : Ii
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IN Nelson, July 26. — [Special.) — The 
Poorman mill on Eagle creek will start
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andin accordance with the plane and dafms that Hugh McGuire moved ping across it. They h»vegone 150 feet
specifications drawn up by City Engin- âe^kea on the Amlrican Eagle so as ^ve not yet reach^e nm on the 

Long, omitting the pipe on St. Paul to take in this fraction bigtupply of water on T^d and
street from Columbia to First avenue SmU°of U- SM* ^rkin* MweU-œnld
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r. ierencee omitted: we*wJTreôuesbe^to mtiê^^rafeî’enoe wagon road from BUvsrton to tb. rfflbKBT
Os THE Cloxdyke, I ?e,hî m«icr a« the ulaiis of the com- Maiden and other properties in the Same

Dawbos City, N. W. T., Canada,> to the “ ‘f ® H a week ago vicinity. ' . . ^
June 18,1897. ) SlnS« of the Britifh The first carload of ora from the lbei

write to yon after I got into this country, Columbia Bghon Extracting Brothers for packing from the mine, has
I will now do so, and will try to give made » 1000Ô ton lot 5its low been received. A new pack team con
jura some idea of the condition of things panv to tr®a‘ah; ’”t ^ , i , hav„ be6I1 sisting of twenty-five mules has been 
to this region. After leaving Dvea we 8^* °ra.M>d lto expected to We oee imported for the service, and the con-

tractors hav. bound tb.mra.ves to bnn,
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! Two Dollars a Year. IIA NELSON BONANZAwmsf* ” " "|*i*
Received From Dawson City passed by parliament and J Sherwood and C. W. Callahan. aerial tramway within a few days.

T THE YUKON m^SSS^A bismarck"costsw,ooo lots of miners at

LIFE AT TH t YUKON MINES I on the Canadian Pacffi^^ o _______ —*--------  sures Sandon a band at a very early date.
bo far That from __n Wa_on Black Diamond Group Alone Employ» It is reported on good authority that a

presents many difficulties. T Price of Florence L. is S1B.000 Waio hiander Building a ! daily paper will be started here soon by
Dyea would be shortest for tti eaw Boa4e in the siocan-Ibex Resumes 118 Men Hl8r . Patterson Bros, of Oregon. Gus Patter-
that only some 80 jmles of ^ ^te to j L pierce Ha. the Cion- Concentrator and Tramway-Hotels Sandon a few weeks ago and
have to be built the rest of the route to shippmg-J. l. Pxerce FuU and No Idle Men. expressed himself as being satisfied to
the mines being by means of the river. dyke Fever. « _________ make the venture, and has since stated
Oi course during the winter season this, ------ ------- ,. 1 positively that he will be here for busi-route would be doyd y„ Jnlv 28.-[8pecial.]-Charle, W. W. Eggert. who has beer'making | wlthin six weeks.

- communication with San Francisco, ana Kaslo, July L 1T\ Qomrânrr* a tour through the Slocan and Kootenay i The Noble Five concentrator has start-That the reportiftoncerning the gre t for that reason it is notment SamP8°n’ Joc Ca8.aZf^J d-r Raffolé lake countries in the interest of The ^ operations again after an enforced up once tons of ore that is on
«trikes on the Clondyke have not been favored by the Canadian goverament, Qtto W all man and Alexander KuSelO | lakec evening He re- delay of three Weeks. •< clean up 400 or 500 ton. of ore that is
8t k t r ifi proved by the letter and the other route is aboute bonded their minesal chums Bts-iMliWBr*»**»®laafr The C. P. R. will build a large new the dump. The mill has been shutdown
exaggerated V written from longer, i>ut being t6BtM^Pth^rn^t marck Humming Bird and Mounter ports very good times in all the camps d here thi8 fall. The increase in eince la8t fall as the water power was
printed below, which was wn Dominion is likely to receive the earnest marck, numm g Fork to tie visited, but was especially impressed t t thig ^int ig s0 large that the .anffi.ftTlttornn wh the mUl and

1 Dawson City on June 1 to Charles Col- con8ideration 0f the government. The ^ situated on of with the condition of affairs in Ains- pre^nt quarter are entirely inadequate, not sufficient to run both the, mu a
Uns of this citv, by Hart Humber, who moneyed men of that section are wilUng Frankiin Pratt Sherwood, for the eunfcxo£ lesg i8 heard The new church building is nearing the drills in the tunnel where t ne
lut Rossland for the Yukon last April, to assist in any enterprise of this char- q{ wMch 8um $1,000 in casK worth, about wh^ch camp » » completion. It is a credit to the city. work has been prosecuted The tunnel
f~ Dan O’Brien. Mr. gm.which tend, to develop ^ ^ payab,e on or More the Ut m Komland than of many of netgh | baqlejtjMPKD'. i, now in 410 feet on the Poo™» and
Collins received the letter Monday and ^ey'atV;ntion of ** worldfry of October, l^.and the b»l»noe by the Black Diamond group,” said A euMrel Betwee^Partn.,. Seem.
lg thinking seriously of joining his caHed to our country a , _ written the ^Oth of September, . M Fctrprt “there were 118 miners to Have Led Up to It. • the power is being used in the
friends at Dawson City. Humber evi- naught but fairy tales had ^ djg_ have possession and develop the mine, •- gg ’ w there and ore was I Grand Forks, July 25.—[Special.]— t0 cru8h the ore now on the dump,
dently has the greatostfaith m the about its wealth is being quicklydis ^ thenet proceeds of ore ship- I working when I waB tnere, and ore was j Tj^^raerican Eagle,one of the princi- J ^emenwill be transferred to theWhite

2, statement,6?! would teem that get- TDcTT7n\WrRAnE ORE 5Tk TBritish^olu^bia^SHe^dOT hîulld iro^toelLie. The ffightoder dalms on Hardy momitein, mUte chum. wMch^shovnn^up te^we^ ^
ïft'hte “»D6t 7 |T0 TREAT L0WGRADE 0RE aret°fhave the right of nspecting bmldjng a^rator^Pmn^|oJG^dJorite,wte jumped ^lopment work on it. o^he

■to battle With a ton of gold two wteka a MU Char<sîndteranand Fr^nk Pvnam, for TarSf mine 20 men ing the claim were that the stakes had tunnelgand the work vigorously prose-

t» «or columbia * înotf ^^n^r ^^tb ^ote&e location notice bad SL. Uj» P<* Bret class workmg

iss^s®itiur,ss •—BS’Ssrtira.- 
tgjaJBsaarsraa ^igjL*saaiiJUs
interest in it for a large sum o^m tQ be established on Little Sheep cree , Mond jje reports the firm as busily ince from now on.__________ _ miner’s license, wrote Holmes^ notice ®F.^ °n tbe ^principal owner, is very

"?• icsss ». ■ r— As2s«w , •sstsÿisss!Siriw££.’lass~as it was receiv^wlth pe work were advertised in Th* wagon road from Silverton to the Fisher The contract for the construction of a tbe latter was located, 1,800 fe^tlong, ^ ^ Mtnral cateh for gold and which
references omitted^ ' ) r^T^the ptos of ŒnTnd other properties in the same sewerage in Rossland, as and when the error was corrected U ®« ^ ^.tUej got th% rim r^k on

Daw«S?Cm-, N W T, Canada, ore from the Ibex, recommended by Expert David Morris aspace^O ftet «-/.dthk^mt I g sr^it and t^^^gP-
June 18, W' -ged to C H. Webber, manager of the Bntish thc new contract with Bartlett and in accordance with the plans and Blair claims that Hugh McGuire moved P'°k Qt yet reached the rim on the

into thie c^ntrv, Columbia Bullion Extracting c^P^y- lor packingfrom the mine, has gpecifieatlons drawn up by City Engin- the stakes on the American Eagle 80 M ophite rideT The recent rains have
\ rJfunWdote andwiltryu, give madea proposition to the ^ ^ ^^ved1. A new pack tram con- ^ omitting the pipe on St. Paul to take in this iraction. Mc- kepTa big supply of water on hand and
^o^eTdJof »eatendition Jf things | te “rest horn Colnmbia to First avenue ^mbero.t-j evjryth jg ta ■worlring:« «could

in this regioai"tecapes I awarded the contract on Monday even- have bound themselves to bring and on Washington street from First to Areata in 1-ommon but that they had a j^^Qdays and good results are looked
had a trip faUof halr„“!Ktplnt^Kf Ug last. At that time, however, accord- tractors nave I Second avenue and the flume from the iamng ont and that it was through this about lvnaye anugouu
Str^WewereAbontT^days on’the ing tothe Spokesm^-Revww.no^ten- Brevitl.. ami Per.onal.. city limits to the Columbia river, was disagreement that Blair jumped e I fom Woods, Louie Brouilen and John

'trip We came in at the very worst tract was «"*«*_ a_-Closed in the rnttt J. L. Pierce, lately the manager of H. awarded Tuesday by the city council to American Eagle. _________ Buloncele reporta fl”d “l-^^sterie
tme; we should have started either a siWe^at rompany, however, ex-1 Giegerich’s Kaslo branch, letton Sunday ^ Davev whose bid was $32,744. a BBITI8H oodxtmbxa bbotion. [extent on Perry creek, near FonSteel^,
month earlier or later. nartv that Ite^ts to do a large business, and has Is route for Clondyke. «He is". „ntractwUl be signed this week, H.v. a Mar.et of AÉÉtfcf the twodormer havmgjust reture^_

I was the only one in the carty that P”^- had inquiries for rates from ™or B residents hf tbe1 rbe - —- • 1 ---------- °
fcj HoVrapidSe Finira mostofthe large companies operating» l^th^of we^ cu^tj^ ||jfl | — iWjpfll ^*5 111 1 1 st^’wÆc- I JPTKw»»*^’JSShSU
sod’Pink rapids. T^WecUon ®‘J;h«'r1^*c*i??b7^,*l6The suits brongh^^tottgh^e^^^^^^nSers opened were for Londos, July 27.—[Special Cable.]- “eigMftet were s°toke§.

dangerous ^k\^orrow mohn- was first determinedon Wmontlm «go. ofNCTV Westminster in con- th* con,truction of the entire system as BritWh Columbia mining section was 811 of Lacrosse Clubs.
ine.tllK^onr Xwm work with Mr- Webber^ shipped teV^Wotsm I ^ y* English chnrchtrou. I ori„inaUy planned by the city engineer, ^ the exchange today. There TheNeltenlacro8se club this week
pick and shovel fog*[ ments wereteeated in various mills I wri^ït^ew'Vtetihinster orT Satnr- j riyg^'Ttiese’liidsIvere as follows : W. has long been a feeling among brokers wül hold a smoker for its own benrft.

will thèn have a be e ] r ©rated on different systems, mi j next The one ie for delivefy of the o Davev $42,744; Chappie & Edwards, ^ba^ Bri ish Ccfinmbia mining stocks *pbe event will probably take place Wed-
outfit and will get an ounte of gold per as a result of these expenmente he Jte- d^dnex^nIeW0^0{thep frt B.^eyJH^«^)1cPaier0n, $47,875; ^d be taken but of the miscellaneous eve„mg. As no reply from
da|hMe are at least 50 people going out cided that the;tre»l“®“t ®« the corporation of the city of Kaslo, and L McMartin, $30,000. .^e balance of .. . , made a market by themselves, Zeeland bas bien received to Nelson e
ontetomrw£honinemonüm ores, b^a œrtmn -gg. «Sfdg- gj mberjor ^ ^ and the^ten^rawera Quitted mte^rd- b.t and £ wa8 inaugurated, fiue^rdinga

T.Wara takinïout M tot w^’fram lysis, would warrant the] erected> of a 1 ^r8 S“t on Wednesday next. . XnWds! first fo? the entire system The trading wasvery fair, eoneidenng adhered to. The next
?i°/wvwï? SSwvm custom plant. Accordingly m the fall a considerable number of new rf®V within the city limits and second, for notice of such a change had been wdl be on August 14 between
tl0Co’Bri“’Tnd another man leave ’«« be paidavic.t to^ndon andsuc- builtbl McDonaldaddv jea4.g off ‘be Une on St. *.t -io notice ^ ^ f^lSd Nelsons^ at Setaon
teSbtŒistà b-ttoe to-tnjj- with ^o"hin^nn | Sthe week in London so far asyonr Augn^ ^Ne^W

as it is cool lig y object in view. This company, t at‘the time of the combined flood f First to Second avenues, were province is concerned, and shows the d ] t L Rossland, played
mTh™Œmone, spent pver the I otliTr systems of gold> Mycloneara now being occupied after 25,™ . ^.Lh that the leading houses here have £ ^Ct land defaulted 1 to kaslo.
ter and at y^nMtagmmten^ b»K» ^tîoYtheVellatan-Clerici pro^sfor “^^“^p^ctors came down ^^‘wthe^^ublishSsftarfay, in the future of yonr mines^ Kasl^ °*loet “

MMlshaero 11.50 Sd drinks 50 cents. I British Columbia and ^expecto Duncan on Monday eve”^ foUows ; Sol Cameron,435,875 and |32v | qbtTINO GOOD ASSAYS.
SdbJTn «fbut no4 floifisUXcente \**m dno“el! ^e^rtSchem^tonfhe6 different trib- I HU SewotUtlou. With th.aov.rn-

and bacra 75 cente a ponnd. Itc0^“^ ■ ore8^hich will be sent from allparts "«ï8™8 ^®rDNelson took a large nmn- wag Rejected because they Col. Frank Parker of Walla Walla, ment Aterntths

g&S5^aEBS3fi®^^LfiS^SS ^ SEàSS^^asSsuSSrfitt: FISH'S

hlThV ternneratnre was 82 degrees in the offer such a stele of «tamps «orfre^ht the property and a large mass of fl e ^^ÿy cheap in comparison to the {b®^howlngf The’ face df .the I own?re 0f the Le Roi mine, was here re-

on^6<me*and^«"r°tonX IE^ÎK^eySt6tCt ^SrlSm^S^that

HtMk’n30"000 out ofT square “A waWsop^y from LiUle^Sheep time, ashaft fnl concerning the city’s abfiit, ^-Ithep^te otS property and willargely
itet and toera ara many more strikes ^“^^“Uramentwhfch has I maybe sunk onit to œnnectunththe|ontthe.um named, forjewera. ^AM» | to his tempany, on .hu ra-1 busine,
squall as rich. Old timers expect to qmredlromtnegove , tunnel being driven on tne vein
make ew strikes this winter, fhereis granted ^rfttion - of these from a point farther down the hill.
a growth of eight inches of moss all over neefaon wnn “®fircreek the Th
the ground which makes labonoaswal wiil be conducted by a flupae to about 270
ing and renders proepectmg difflcnlt. 17Î ,5 g,to and £rom the latter it will showing at the

ses
- Pr,lent Blockade"win"Prevent Man, on.the Red M—^raüjay, jtopger, a^ whartpn_wi,} tendJus|passed,. ..Allerman Johnson

From Getting to the Mines. . British Columbia BUa**v«
Port Town pend, Wash., July 26.—The tracting company has a capital of $200^- 

steamer City of Topeka arriv(f fror® OOOanlthe O^ectora^
Alaska today. i she bnngs news that »e j \\ e^®;a^)
Clondyke fever is on the at ! geforce Bryant and Louis Pellatan. Scott’s absence next month is » ^ I “unà'^üTse'ieit the IAncoln street site I ^nerai Superintendent F. P. «nt^ius I ^^be seems to have understood as
Juneau, nearly every able bodied man ^^ÜBÔômPrôdioted. open one. The mayor pro ^ advocated by the mayor and Alder- j the Columbia & Western, D. J. Fitz- ledge that no export duty would be
there either having gone or isprepar^ A Northwest Boom^ea aelected by the council from among its ™™Johne0n and Wallace. gerald of the British Colnmbia Smelting ^
to go to the rich fields. Authentic re-, Montreal, Que., July 26. members either at a special meeting on --------------------------- |nd Refining company, and J. C. Coch- ^ator Turner did his best to carry
ports direct from Dyea are that there is | pacjfic never had such business m j gaturday 0r at the regular ^ meeting I saNDON TO INCORPORATE. j rane} private secretary to F*uAu^ | ollt hia part of the contract. He went 
so much freight piled up at the head of j ^ d travel as now, and now Gen- Thursday night. It is understood that, whiflh Will Fouow Do- Heinze. They spent two or three hours toWashington and succeeded m
the inlet that the Indians can not pack , west c Mftnager McNicoll says the Alderman Fraser and Raymer wül not j ment_Notes. in town, returning to Trail in the even- tting tke ænate to reduce the duty to
it over the divide in the next eighteen 1 e . x*riU increase all this month. The dQ(*iine the honor if it is thrust P° fnhora now no ing and taking the steamer for the north. B * The conference committee however
months. This amount of freight will he rush wül q{ construction of the L^her of them. The other aldermen say Sandon, July 27.—There is no n To a Miner representative Mr. Kerr | tit^ck at $2 and there it now stands
more than doubled when the steamers comme railway, the large acreage ! tbey are not anxious to undertake the doubt but that Sandon will be mcorpor- I id : <<We are well pleased with our j ^ bill to the great disgust of the
Queen and Mexico, now en route, arrive. Grow er cultivation in Manitoba ; arduous duties ol the office. ated within the next few week*. Since , we8tern business this season. The | uberal lumberman in question.@3SSfi&ffi®pjar£a»Ss¥ . jassspsbiS-Sd ...-srSiv
vear. John C. Brady has taken his oath actiVitv in the northwest with- Hill, above the Jumbo mine, for the past ^gnatures for the petition has been com- - ing attention to the business re- ^ Lading yesterday after examin-
*of office and is now Alaska’s governor. JJ e Ig" “ month, has had most satisfactory re- menced and it will be sent to Victoria |uiting from the Clondyke discoveries Union and Highland mines in

— 10Ut parB ------------ — 1 SS? A recent general assay trom the “mediately The effect of this impor- and one of our steamerswillleavefor ing ïbeuwm a g syndicate
tunnel resulted in $39.50 in gold alone to immediately.^ i ne enec^ ^ tbe tiarth Wednesday to be followed bya the ting to purchase them.
rÆnWtïto 5So,milWthisteswkw^ °a^n°^d ^
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Poorman Company’s Mill to Start 

Up Again Right Away.
/ i

Viz

L LetterBrancli. < A’
SHOWING ON THE WHITE

!

Ltd Will Tarn Its Attention to 
the Development of the New Vein- 
Nelson Hydraulic Company Makes 
a Strike—Local News Notes.

Company :

•i •f Hart Humber Tells of His Experiences 
the Richest Ever Dis-i -Diggings 

covered—Money Spent Like Water 
for Whiskey and at Gambling. Nelson, July 26. — [Special.] — The 

Poorman mill on Eagle creek will start
more in a few days and will..
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Peter Miliar Suffered for Years, 
fcnd Experimented With Many 

Medicines Before Finding 
a Cure
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uYciuniw... ---------- j — least, he
number of prominent liberals

slumber
out the sum named for sewers. Alder- ] tne ^^^‘'^'kiTcomp^y, on his re- ! business. He arranged with them to 
man Johnaon finally weed.tovotefor j reeo ^ w®«> Walla_ that the time haa | „ge hi, influence Washinçton^to get 

3m anoint further down tne nui. | the letting of the 
This "tunnel will have to be tinven Fraser, McPh

t 270 feet to get under the ig consent to support a , _anr.fl ■ rwnflpfi oi qbtvwpbwv *»«.»«e west end. In the mean- the resolution to buy the Second avenne pente, mdividnally.
od ore is being ,toped ont | lota that were eelected ae a city hall nte. by the xovb.

motion Uto°let”the O.ner.1 Tra^^n^sr
Clondyke Bn, ne.« officials in-1 export dnty on ore would ca 

------ — A lmcge party of O. P. B , | < tue mines in Kootenay to -,— —___iW ..... ilt „ _____ ___ wiaa  ___ ____ __________________ ’s motion to I ciuding General Traffic Manager Kerr of | ^d aleo 8tated, so it is said, that a

chief executive during Mayor | hall sitç question again .and it now re-1 Beasley.came nothing wonldbe

conndl wültelect the Idncoln street site General Superinten^nt F.P.Gnt^te “d tûa he

■MU ■-aiawss^^iS tsa-and Refining company, and J. C. Coch |

. coi the Brockville Recorder.
irhaps no prettier place is to be seen 
Ontario than that at Newman’s 
n* lock on the Rideau canal. At 
station for a quarter of a century 
led Mr. Peter Millar, who during 
period acted in the capacity of lock- 
, and was perhaps the beat known 
on the canal. Mr. Millar is now a 
lent of Merrick ville, having retired 
l active life. To a co

contract if Aldermen teM £ “LZd duty on white pine lumber
i and Raymer would wme when timaamys^ ™ ^ ^ eI. half and they in retnrn
a motion to reecmd to the Ç’J.eveiooment have been borne pledged themselves to do all in their
l7 ‘h® Se^n„dv,„aueJ.° KTtlS oromotera individually. powteto keep thegovemment from im-

posing an export duty on ore.
, go much having been arranged Sep- 

f Kerr Say» ator Turner then' called on memberB Ot
He alleged that an 
would cause the bulk 

shut down,

■6^
erson

Ot

the government. :-:Q

:v$
l active life. To a correspondent of 
Recorder he related the following ex- 
Bnce : “For many years I was 
bled with a lame back, which

at times, 
loss of

pain
much

me great
caused me -------

». I tried different kinds of mem- 
but found little or no relief. The 

tg of 1895 I was assisting at get- 
out ice one day when I fejlt some- 
% snap or give way in my back, and 
ras some time before I could 
ghten myself up. I now became 
ul that when I laid down I was un
to rise without assistance, and l 
made up my mind that I had be- 

e a chronic invalid, and never 
acted Jo see a well day again. A 
ale of weeks after my back ha<ral- < 

t entirely given out, I salw by arl 
cle in a paper that Dr. William-' 
t Pills had cured a person troubled 
Ilarly, and I immediately sent and 
iured a box to test them. -Before I 
finished the box I found my back 
ewhat stronger, so I procured five 
es more and by the time they wer®
11 found myself completely cured- 
je I took the last box I have not had 
fin or particle of lameness, and mV 
Ifch has been far better than it had 
I for years before. j .
I ensure obtaining the genuine al- 
b ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as ^ 
Ie are many pink colored imitations.

i i
Ie :

Mi - :

Cl

RAILROAD TO OLONDYKE.

Route From the O. P. B. Likely to be 
Favored in Canada.

San Francisco, Cal., July 26. N. E. 
Picotte, of the Yukon country, who has 
been in this city several days, gave an 
interesting account of the efforts of the 
pioneers of the locality to secure more 
modern means of conveyance into .the 
land. “While at Circle City and Fo

Baker City Bonanza Sold.
Raker City, Ore., July 26.—The sale 

maSd KyB &L Thg

EhM»®Hayte of Philadelphia, and J.S.Wal- 
lace of Denver.
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ROYAL BOLD MINING Cti^^N
pessimistic, can find good reason to 
think that the present producers 
are the only pay mines to be 
found in the camp. Already ** 
very respectable supporting column of 
prbdaceiB are in sight and still they are 
•‘iron caps” to the north of them ; “iron 
cape” to the south of them ; “iron caps” 
to the east of them and “iron caps” to 
4he west of them inviting development.

“The past history of Rossi and reads 
like a romance. Its present is bright, 
interesting and promising, and its future, 
in my humble opinion, will be brilliant. 
Rossland as a camp is typical of British 
Columbia as a province.”

that at the best the new Crow’s Nest 
road will not be available for business 
for at least 18 months. By that time, if 
the Le*Roi people with iheir smelter at 
Northport have proved it to be a com
mercial possibility to handle the low 

Little Sheep Creek Always a Big grade ores of this section at a profit,
there will be room for additional smelt
ers at Robson, Say ward or any other 
local points in British Columbia that

LIME AND WOOD ABUNDANT IStualP^nplet^n of the Crow* Nest

One fact is patent to all unbiased min- 
jtoi People j ing men today and that is that the cost 

of the raw materials at the Trail smelter 
or at any point on the Columbia & 
Western road, or at Say ward or Robson, 

' I must be. much greater that the cost of 
the same at Northport with the trans- 

* , portation facilities that will be available
Barney s for next two years.

üPLENTY OF WATER E Of Iyinar*8 Announcement
Absolutely ConE chase

■f
Stream Says Barney ’O’Brien.

NOW MAKING CONTRVisit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

E
E and Grant People Wa:Omaha

land as Well as Ainsworth 
Ores—Many ImportantEHe Is Confident the Le

Need Not Have Crossed the Bonn-
Site for Their

U - can
Reported in Slocan Mines.-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.dary to Pind a 
Smelter. ;Companies Without Licenses.

Alexander, Ont., July 16.
Editor Miner—Sir: Now that the 

first of July has come and gone and a, 
number of companies has failed to put 
up the needful to take, out licenses, 
among them such companies as the Pick- 
Up, Yale, Kootenay & Northwest and 
American Eagle Gold Mining company, 
have so failed, does this “wind up their 
little ball of yarn,” so to speak, and 
what becomes of the innocent stock
holder in the companies? Is their stock 
worthless and do these said claims and 
whatever work is done on them become 
the private property of the original 
owners and officials with all the belong
ings of any of the said companies? Your 
answer will be taken as a personal favor. 
Thanking you in advance,

Yours truly,
Subscriber.

j B. McArthur arrived las 
from a visit to Nelson, Kaelo 
Slocan country, and to a repre 
of Thb Miner gave some very

3
Dé D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

Barney O’Brien, who owns 
ranch, below the foot of O. K. mountain, 
called at The Miner office yesterday and

interesting facts about the | sol. Cameron.Has the Contract for the
■ L« Roi Smelter.

ELOCATED AT NORTHPORT.
news.

“The most significant event t 
happened in Kootenay for map 
is the purchase of the Pilot BaV 
bv the Omaha'<& Grant compan^ 
Wm. Braden, of Helena, Ml 
northwestern agent of the com pi 
he confirmed the report of the a 
Braden is now making contract 
fo smelt at Pilot Bay The pi 
be started up in a few wee 
Braden said his company would 
bid for the oie of the Slocan ai 
worth camps, but would also_ 
Rossland and compete with t 
smelter or any of the American i 

“I think the Pilot Bay sme 
get all the ore it cares to hand 
Braden says they will pay mon 
( an and Rossland ore than an) 
can smelter can possibly pay. 
will be paid for as soon as it is < 
at the smelter, so that ehipperi 
have to wait weeks for their rc 
they now often do.” - ~

Sir Charles Ross’ Power Sc 
Mr. McArthur was asked a

progress | 
on the Kootenay river, of wl
one of the directors.

“Sir Charles Ross,” said he, 
his personal attention to the w 
a verv busv man. About 
vards of rock have already 
'moved and the steam drills wii 
work tomorrow. We now_ ha 
at work and will have 200 
time. The Omaha & grant p< 
applied for between 400 and 
power for the Pilot Bay sme 
power will be delivered most < 
over land, but there will h 
about a mile of cable. Applv 
power and light are coming i 
directions and we are much 
the prospects.” * ■-

Slocan Star and Ru

<3 gave some
adaptability of his place for a smelter 
site. It will be remembered that the Lei As it was stated by a number of persons

went out to who came up on the Red Mountain train For Particulars or Stock atRoi people some weeks ago I
gee the proposed site at Barney’s ranch, Saturday afternoon, that Sol. Cameron 
but they said the lime rock there was not of this city had obtained the contract for 
good enough and that the water supply building the Le Roi smelter, a reporter
was insufficient. . * called on that gentleman to learn if the

Barney has 320 acres in his place and report was correct. Mr. Cameron was 
has been living there six years. He aver8e to discussing the matter and re- 
ought, therefore, to be pretty well in- ferred his questioner to Mr. Williams,

-, formed as to the water supply• On this the Le Roi company» He admitted^ 
point he said : . however, that he had the contract to

“Little Sheep creek runs right by my | build the smelter plant at Northport. 
house. There, has neveT been a time
since I have lived there that there w as ________
not plenty of water in it. The story | Bernard MacDonald Ghats Interest-
that it went dry four years ago is not inaly of the Mining Industry. , ,

It h.as never been dry or any- Bernard MacDonald, mining engineer, those which did fail to do so took the
^iXV^^rTnt^ith a farKe recently of Butte, Mont., has been precaution to deed their properties back 
bucket and get a bucket full at a time, quietly examining the mining possibili- to individuals in whom the title will vest 
At the lowest water I ever saw the. tie8 0j British Columbia, especially in as trustees till such times as these corn- 
stream was seven or eight feet wide and the neighborhood of Rossland and San- panics are in financial position to resume
!toxern‘ist eW m^Vfeet w&e and don, for some time past. Mr. MacDon- possession. It is prima facie evidence 
fully a foot deep. The bridge which aid s mining experience extends back of bad management that a company 
spans the creek at my house is 40 feet over a period of 23 years in the United should have had to resort to such a 
long. " States, during which time he has been method to avoid forfeiture of its prop-

“Just below my place is a creek com- practically engaged in nearly every d the interests of the sharehold
ing into Little Sheep creek from Sophie branch of the mining industry. In view c“-v>a . . , ,____ • ^ v •mountain. It is three or four miles of his familiarity with the mining fields ers have ceriamly been jeopardized 
long and has a very rapid fall. At low and methods of mining and treatment of great measure. Had the stock which 
water it is about a third the size of the ores in the regions immediately these companies sold been exclusively 
Little Sheep. I never knew it to go dry south of this province/ The Miner t stock, it is quite unlikely they
and there is always a good flow m it. sought an expression of his opinion so - ; . , .There are three other creeks flowing into far as formed about the mining resources would have been caught with no fu 
Sheep creek within a mile or so of my of British Columbia. | in their treasuries. Ed.1
place, and there is conseouently enough “It is now beginning to be more or Murphy Creek Claims,
water and power available for two or less generally recognized,” said Mr. aome P y - _ Tnlv 91
three smelters the size of the Le Roi MacDonald, “that British Columbia and mp
riant., the Northwest territories possess the Editor Mi*er—Sir : Kindly let me
P “As to limestone, there has hot been richest and most extensive undeveloped know if the Vancouver & Bri^8h Colum- 
found anv large bodv of it close to my mining regions in the world and that is bia Exploration company made a deal m 
pC, but it ie8 scattered about on the tee relson I’m here. My friends wish the following claimsion Murphv creek:
ground and there must be plenty of it in me to see the country in general and â Hazelwood, f/1!’ . , -------------
the neighborhood. Nearer the boun- few things in particular and report to Annie No. 5, Luzerne, Keystone ^o. 4,1
dary line but on this side of it there is them my impressions. Although I have Glassnevm, Bangor, Big Wheel, Bal- prt Now Hafi j^ts of Ship- 
a whole moimtain of limestone of almost only made a preliminary inspection of a trasna, Alice B., Kathleen, Ticonder- The Property ^ow Has Lots oi =>mp- 
as good grade as the lime at Northport. small section of this country I Jiave to oga, May Walker, Elgin, St. Thomas, | ^ pmg Ore in Sight.
As to timber, we. have the finest in the say that I am personally impressed with Laura M. Brockville and Hettie. Did 
country and plenty of it. I believe it is its mining possibilities. Its vast extent C. W. Callahan turn the above to the
a good place for a smelter, and of course is almost incomprehensible. Beginning company? I am mterested m the Glass- mqiju it IQ DCIMQ OPENED 
I would like to have one there. I would here at Rossland at the extreme south nevin and Bangor. Yours truly, inUYV II IO DLIHU VI Lm-u
gladly give any reasonable amount of and running about 1,000 miles to Cion- James dawson.
ground that might be needed for a dyke at the extreme north for its length [The claims were turned over to the 
smelter and for the townsite in connec- and for its breadth beginning with the company by C. W. Callahan.—Ed.) 
tion therewith.” easterly arm of the Cordillera ol the

There is one phase of the smelter Rockv mountains and going westerly Iron Duke Company,
question which should not he forgotten, about 800 miles to the Pacific Ocean, its Hamilton, Wash., July 20.
w hen electric power is delivered here | area will be seen to be about 800,000 Editor Miner—Sir : If not too much 
by the big plant being put in at the j square miles thus comprising a region trouble please state what the Iron Duke,
Kootenay river, there will be no seed of which in its entirety may be properly owned by the Iron Duke company of The Evening Star has better promise 
boilers, and consequently no need of considered as one mining field throughout I Spokane, is doing in the form of develop-1 o{ being a mine than ever before, 
water for boilers. This will cut down which is scattered in generous profusion ’ment work, as I have been informed it riûXTÛi-^tYiant nnw beinv carried for- the nee of water in the camp enorm- payable deposits of gold, silver, copper, waB a “take.” Youre, respectfully. Development is now bemg camM tor
ously. The only need a smelter here lead and iron fringed with vast deposits Geo. W. Wilson. I ward at two points—m the shaft started
would have for water would be for gran- of coal and a wide rapge of the useful j-TM8 is another claim and another I last fall and in a tunnel about 500 feet
ulating purposes and granulation of the non-metallic minerals. company we never heard of before. Anv down the hill to the east of this shaft,
slag is not ^necessity, but a mere con- “Within this field there is every pro- company we never nearo or neiore. Any uu , . ^ d 45 feet
vemencs. bability that the famous mining camps reader knowing of either will confer a The shaft is now between 4U ana ieet

of the United States and Mexico will be favor by giving us what information be deep and is following the vein down on tne 
reproduced and duplicated and their can<__Ep.] ' incline. It has been in a continuous ore

Northport Confident* It Will Be Se- I production of the precious and useful * —------------------------ chute almost from the surface and at the
lected by the Le Roi Company. metals equalled. Rossland and Sandon TO WORK AN IDAHO MINE. ^ Wr was drifted

Nohthpokt,Wash.,July 23—fSpecial] ore now demonstrating this in a very SenrET Intcr..t m tb. ^ disLnte th^e
While no formal vote of the Le Rm ^^^^^^1, guided 1^,„Ml t„ M ^nl,
stockholders has been taken, it may I by the accumulated mining wisdom of A. Klockmann has sold out his inter 0f this drift.
considered as definitely settled that the I pa8t ages can find most remunerative in- est in the International hall to Mayor When H. B. Nichols took the manage- 
Le Roi smelter will be built at North- vestments. The mistakes of the past Manly of Grand Forks, who already ment of tho mme under the reorgamza- 
port and that the actual work of erec- should not recur. Mining should be owned the remainder of it. Mr. Manly
tinn wiii bevin within 30 days. done m a large and comprehensive man- .... „ shaft and nas been getting gooa ore ever
I The reason for this decision is not far ner and low grade ores should be treated ^wses leasing tiie ^îaceif sin5e* ,Ye.stfrday ^he.orif
te seek It has been known to practical with commercial success. If mining be ?ut kÎ! t\fr Ct to be about two and a half or three feet
mining and smelter men for some time, conducted with ordinary business pr e be finds a desirable tenant. r.Klock- wjde# There is running through it some
Mr Heinze not except!^, that for a legi caution the industry will rapidly in- wlU waste consisting of a sort of fine-gramed,
«mate smelter proposition, without rail- crease and general prosperity will ensue. SSfe “situated Ttev? mSe^north of ?ark ®[uPtlve rS°k- P^he0™6?^
road bonuses or subsidy sideshows of “This, however, won^ft be the result of ^ “Vift8«Tioln from the ore. In places the ore is in
any kind, Northport vastiie ideal smel- g day or a year. It will take time. Itie Het^d^ohn Mativo^n a haîFinterest" soli? ma? anl m f'® foF“.°f
te/ point. Despite su.iemente to the now about 300 years since the develop- HM/ dK‘}« kmaim Urame intereetedfn Pynte- In other places it is heavily

ss tt,”-isïi tîK, s? thaustible and so accessa^le that t will metallic production of the old ones ^ m a11 Thi made to the Trail smelter this week, but
be'poesible'to deliver the Umerock by a is increasing ^ year to year ^Tst^eTîs^

SS tram*ay dlr6Ct 10 ^ lce18minin0gWas an eLlushVindSy ™ level when driftewill be started and
further, the trknsportation facüities began in the United States and the j Klœkmann^oDes 8t^Pes established.

cannot be equalled anywhere either in metal production goes on increasing Bonner s FMr Ki^kmann hopes rfhe new opening down the hill may
Canada or the United States. Coke and from year to year. Is not the mining t0 be8m shipments this winter. be on the same vem as that o^n^ by
coal can be laid down here at an un- history of the countries named a prob- orphan BOY SWINDLE. the shaft, though this is dv no means
usually low rate and at all seasons of the able prototype of what the mining his- ^ „ ----------- + w certain. Manager Nichols found whde
year Even granting that the coke tory of British Columbia and the north- j PresidentHaakinsandSecretaryBrown I prospecting the ground a bunch of 
could be laid *down from Nanaimo at west will be? There is no geological ^ Criminal charges. coming to the surface and be a force
Itebson Trail or Savward at the reason to the contrary. The Orphan Boy case is at last before of men to work there. In a few^days a
same figure, practical men know that “Reading some of the recent com- the courts. President J. W. Haskins large body of ore was opened up though 
the Arrow lake route and theC.P. R. mente of the Canadian press urgingfthe d Secretary H. A. Brown were arreated «“,“efw^pbro^î^_an?^"edt he

successful smelting it is necessary that is over 100 acres for every man, j ^^t the sw n mary cour8e northeast and southwest,
to brine together ores of different char- woman and child in the Dominion, and j sale of .tbe ®aid ® ut Just at this time the Evening Star pre-
actei^and^ere again8the onîv standard 1 rœent statistics show that the entire I ^ecationof I sents some interesting problems. It will
euage railway in this part of the country gold, silver and paper money in Canada | take a K004 deal of worlt to solve some

ril toes meet the requirements, does not amount to quite $10 per capita I 8aricJmpanv” f th b f th these. It is a^a^n? feature of the
Ores from the Slocan can here meet the for the population. Therefore if aH tho ^ ^ somewhat lengthy hearing I case, however, that there is just now an
„ Rossland The large, I monev m the Dominion was subscribed Alter a Bomewuai, lengtny neanng abundance of good ore in sight.

Ymir Erie and Boundary Creek will be any one at all familiar with the business m th®f *6,°°° d Brown m the surface, but it was not considered to be
Jbtetoget traneporteUon^nd treat- wifi readily acknowledge ia not quite sum of *1,500.______________ anfflciently heavy in mineral to be

dtUCedVl°lftoday y ** “* * * but'ïï’yefîn^ïSlow o* what UwSl Active Preparatione are beingmade to ^ at8^Wt8 eup^-lndL^ there »

8t^f A Rm'smelter at Northport is eventually be. Just open Kirk’s map, resume work on the railroad bridge at no good reason to doubt that it would 
If the Le Koi smelter at 0 ^ lowing the mining claims surrounding Northport. A scow has been rigged to lead toa solid ore body. A dnft may be

iSfmero^ Hstof^on^dmdplyiS thetown. Do you see that thin wavv carry the pile driver which wUi be put started on this ledge in a short time.
™Tft« at Rossland S dividend line of claims commencing with the Col- in position this week for active work. ------------------------ —
payers, a half dozen smelters will not be j umbia and ^-tenay on the^eaet^and I Dropsy Cured With One Bottle. VISITBD_TM_XINBS. 1TCHING, BURNING, CREEPING.
abte to handle the product. The Heume ; 8 These are the vanguard produc- A great cure and a great testimony : ^«‘aent Oowr of tba ïneersour Itg or stinging Skin Disease Re-
smelter so far has been a signa! failure west, ^htee are ..Fo?um years I suffered greatly from Company Taking a imok Around. Crawling ^ _ p<w ^lnuteB By Dr Ag.
to the mine owfiere of Bossland^ It has have ritracted the attention of heart disease. Fluttering of the heart James Cooper, president of the lager- new,9 ointment-Price 35 Cents.
only been able to sme y , . tbe world, and although their system- and smothering spells, made my life a aoll Drill company of Montreal, and Mrs. pr Agnew’s Ointment relieves in-
the Le , thePRMeland ship- I atic development has hardly yet begun, I torment. I was confined to my bed. who arrived on the 21st were atantly and cures tetter, salt rheum,
larger , lfc t year8 hawe their ore reserves are figured up at mil- Dropsy set in. My physician told me to ^lly invited by Oliver Durantto visit geald head, eczema, ulcers, blotches and
ments during t^ last two y^ nave j e ton8 ^ the aggregate. Before prepare for the worst. I tried Dr. Ag- specially nrrnea oy v .. . d all eruptions of the skin. It is soothing
been made to smelters nv^nJi? the ore chutes of these mines are hot- new’s Cure for the heart. One dose gave the Centre Star mine t Tomea lb and quieting and acts like magic in all
in the United States and although the ore chutes M mmes a e relief. One bottle cured^the They were accompanied by James D. irritation ”f the ^calp or
Trail «TLhfn^rsXyvem^nmaWe to d™ teemtly pmB thafLe majority of droST mid my heart.’’-Mrs. James Sword, K^tenay^^^ ^es during teething time. 35 ceüs ax lasr^BBRJSPU •

. Six Cents per Share.
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STAflP MILLS/
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 
mine pumps, Oars,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• ♦ iZKNNERS • •

General Mining *£ <£

Machinery and Supplies

[We do not know to n certainty that 
the companies named above have failed 
to take out licenses. It is probable that

A MINING EXPERT’S VIEWS.

true.

of the big electric po
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.:

■

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
1

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were greatly im
pressed with what they saw. Mr. 
Cooper said he had formed no concep
tion of the magnitude of the ore bodies 
in the Centre Star from what he had 
heard. A call was also made at both 
the Le Roi and War Eagle mines. At 
the Le Roi Mr. Cooper had the pleasure 
of seeing the great steam hoist, the 
largest in Canada, manufactured by his 
company. Today Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 
leave for Nelson, and will go from there 
to Kaslo and Sandoff.

Nest Egg Company’s Difficulties.
The obtaining of several judgments 

against the Nest Egg company and the 
levying of at least fine of them, during
the past few weeks has increased the 
troubles of the company.. The Canadian 
Band Drill company, which installed 
<he machinery plant at the mine, has a 
man on the ground ready to move the 
machinery on a moment’s notice. The 
plant consists of a good boiler, hoist, 
compressor, drills and connecting hose, 
all worth from $4,000 to $5,000. Frank 
Mendenhall, agent for the Rand Drill 
company in Rossland, admitted last 
week that he was ready to protect his 
company and move the machinery when
ever it became necessary.
BIG STRIKE NEAR ARROWHEAD

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.EVENING STAR MINEI

! C. R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.

When asked about mining
“In the fgMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels & Chamber» Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

the Slocan he said : 
may tell you the Slocan Star ha
fine body of ore in its No. 
The ore comes out in large n 
presents a magnificent aPPear* 
mine is shipping from 25 to 3 
day, half of which is crude \ 
expected that the No. 6 or iol 
wifi strike the ledge the mil 
this month or the first ot n 
Ruth, which lies between t 
Star and Sandon, is shipping 
day and the mine is in fine for

Payne Group a Biar Shi]
“The survey for the new sui 

for the Payne group is comp
the construction work has bd 
highest trestle on the tram, wi 
12 feet. The tramway will 
and a half long, and when , 
pleted the Payne shipments, 
now 40 tons a day, will be in 
60 or 65. In the lower tun 
Maid of Erin of thq^Payne g 
is a five-foot breast of higlv 
The Great Western, owned 1 
Friends company, has 16 met 
ore which will run 140 ounct 
and 60 per cent lead. The h 
is looking fine and will bet 
shortly. * m

Best, Dardanelles and R 
The wagon road from the 1 

pleted, and this mine will 
ping the first of next month.
first make a trial shipment < 
running it through the Koot 
ling works at Kaslo, in ord 
how the ore runs. The Best 
a high grade dry ore.

“The Dardenelles 
most completed and the mi 
the mine, consisting of „ 
hoist, pumps, etc., will be r 
vice in 10 days.
\ “The wagon road to the 
to he completed today 
n.liiriorv will he read'

m

W. MORE & CO.,A.Shaft Started Last Fall Being Sunk in 
Good Ore—Big Ledge Exposed by 
New Tunnel 500 Feet Down the 
Hill.

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough's and Mon- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

Victoria, B.O86 Government St.m
< • SPOKANE DRUG CO.

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ SuppliesAS A SHELTER SITE.

C. J. WALKER,
LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,Kateup Shows Enormous Body of Good

Grade Galena—Owned In Rossland.
One of the biggest discoveries yet 

made in British Columbia is just re
ported from thé Upper Arrow Lake coun
try. Alexander McMaster returned yes
terday from Lexington creek, a small 
stream running into Fish creek, which
flows into the northeast arm of the Upper 
Arrow lake, not far from Arrowhead, 
and brought with him ^ several large 
isamples of ore from the Katsup, a claim 
bonaed a year ago by Mr. McMaster, 
C. A, Baldwin, W. R. Myers and S,C. 
Chisholm, all of Rossland.

Mr. McMaster says a solid body of ga
lena seven feet wide has been opened 
and that the hanging wall had not been 
reached when he came away. The foot 
wall is slate and it is porphyry on the 
hanging side. The ledge appears te be 
fifteen feet wide—that is, it is 15 feet be
tween the slate and the porphyry. It 
remains to be determined whether the 
solid ore extends from wall to wall.

property \
greatly elated when Mr. McMaster re
turned yesterday. All of them will leave 
for the mine Monday and will arrange 
at once for the taking out of ore in large 
quantities. It is ten miles from the lake 
to the mine and there is a good wagon 
road all the way except the last three 
miles. The ore will be packed on horses
out to the wagon road.

Assays showed the ore to run 42 oun
ces in silver and 68 per cent in lead..

London Agent of The Rossland Miner

Receives advertisements of all kinds for 
European press. Rates quoted. Con- 

, tracts at special prices.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting 

Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal's and Bedford McNeil's Cod es

Agent.

DABNEY & PARKER,
Mines and Mining.i

Mines examined and reported on. Special at
tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines.

Box 64. Rossland, B. C.

wagon

ORDWAY & CLARKE,
, and t

chinery will be ready to s 
week.- The lower tunnel it 
and will cut the vein about 
1, giving a depth of 300 fee 
No. 2 level.

Three Forks to White 
“So rapid has been the ini 

output of the Slocan minef 
P. R. is surveying a line 
Forks up to Bear lake ai 
Whitewater, paralleling tl 
Slocan railway, and placrn 
position to com 

Bear

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Mining Engineers and Assayers.

Contracts made for Underground Surveying
and Assaying. Specialty—Superintending, Dev-
epment and Reporting on Mineral Properties, 

p. O. Box 258.
The owners of the were

ore

“The British Columbia Review
Only Financial a nd^Min ing^ oumal ittLondcn

prises. Subscription price to any country in the 
postal union

$2.50 PER ANNUM.
,

Advertising rates on application. 
Address: Manager B. C. Bureau, 108 Bish

opsgate street, within. London. E. C.
pete for 
lake

post
Guiggan, 
the Jackson Basin.

, Whi

INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS.
SLOGAN CITY ANDLENZ & LEISERHe WlU Report to Minister Baker on 

the City’* Requirements.
D. Wilson, inspector for the provincial 

department of education, arrived on the 
22d inst. to look over the ground and re-

the matter of a

Much Work Going on and^ 
Being Constantly Re

„ Slogan City, July 20—[Si
Foley showed me some fin 
of rock from the Hard Nu

Lemo:

! •

Importers of 
Foreign and Domesticport to his superiors on 

site for Rossland’s much need^ school-

«5S3 “dXB8teürfedo«h^e
toileted!tat which Mr^rWn^dW not 
desire to donate as he hsd planned t e 
block as a location for wholMale honaM, 
were the best for the purpose. As these 
lots cannot be obtained and as there is 
doubt concerning the title of the other 
ground offered by Mr. Corbin the pro
vincial government now expects the city 
tofuroish a site.________

group situated on 
other day. Recent assays!
properties show $14 in j 
ounces in silver to the ton J 
shown a specimen from the B 
uated about one mile from 
townsite on Lemon creek,! 
the ton almost from the catj 

t. A large amount of deveti 
has been done on the Lyd 
Ten-Mile creek, the prod
Lawrence, Canadian Pacific 
erintendent at Nakusp. A 
been driven and four opd 
revealing a five-foot ledge j 
ing rock. The work has bfl 
under the supervision of Jj

Much development work 
on Springer creek propertij 
Though the weather nas 1 
able almost from the first. | 
certificates for improyem 
granted for this division 
than ever before.

A. Suckling, of Suckling 
place, returned from the c< day. Mr. Suckling ifl cd

DRY GOODS,
-m Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Kofis'tet. Victoria, B.C.L
}

Smsa Mine Wanted.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper. Engineers' report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

Clarence J. McCuaig,

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing 8t Neal’3 
ARC. Clough’s
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Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Cothe Viking Gold Mining company oi 
which considerable has been said.by 
your correspondent.

H. Bunting and J. H. Yates returned 
yesterday from doing a little work on 
the Greenstone, situated on Tiger creek.
It is reported that after using a stick or 

; ,wo of dynamite things looked very en
couraging and the result was Mr. Bunt
ing bought a quarter interest from the 
owner, Mr. Yates.

O. E. Perry, 0. E., ha? his headquar
ters at Lemon creek at present. Work 
s being rapidly pushed on the survey •» 

The various strikes on mines and 
claims made here lately are having a 
beneficial effect on the town and country 
generally. Every morning several 
outfits start out to work claims that 
nave never been heard of.

The pupils of the Sunday 
given a treat in the way of an excursion 
up the lake on Monday afternoon. 
About 35 children with their teachers 
composed the excursion.

A couple of profipectois brought m 
word last night that a very nch strike 
had been made on Cedar creek about-ten 
miles from Slocan City. This is weK, 

the ground has always

ÜPILOT 'BUY SMELTER %
j

“COMPANIES ACT, 1807.”MAY 25, 1807.INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,Announcement of Its Pur- 
Absolutely Confirmed.

LIMITED LIABILITY.Miner’s 
chase

it
t

Capital Stock $250,000* *

NOW MAKING CONTRACTS In One Million Shares of the Par Value of Twonty-Five Cents Each.
............... .. " ^ *'“ ‘ ~.... . ‘ " ' * ' ’ ' " " IJ. Fred Hume, Esq., M. P. P., Nelson,

; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland, Surveyor ;

■ -t
IIIn the shaft IIi

Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner.

BANKERS : Bank of Montreal.

I• *and Grant People Want Boss- 
a in «worth and Slo-

■ —?
Omaha

land as W ell as 
can Ores—Many Important Strikes 
Reported in Slooan Mines.

|ht. :
new

-

SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. O.

NELSON, B. C.
s

/I!school were; j g. McArthur arrived last Friday 
from a visit to Nelson, Kaslo and the 
Slocan country, and to a representative 
of Thb Mines gave some very important

n6‘Yhe most significent event that has 
Kootenay for many a day

HEAD OFFICE,
j. . prospectus 1 •
*

Soûî'iSS

StiSîîinnel alluded to- ist, because the cost of opening up ground by sinking would be

at * lleret  ̂deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of which would be about $3,000.

MILL.

This company has been organised fojtbejpurp^eof ^^the^ 
bearing properties, TOnasting of the PoonMiNeSmminifag division of West Kootenay, B. C 
^dTf^mS? p^eStiS^forthtr^elopment and enlarged workings of these valuable 
properties.

I tothTpurobase of the Pilot Bay smelter 

I bv the Omabardc Grant company. I met
Wm. Braden, of Helena, Mont., the 
northwestern agent of the company, and 
he confirmed the report o the sale. Mr.

1 Braden is now makin^iontracts for ore
tn smelt at Pilot Bay. The plant will 
£ Sorted up in a few weeks. Mr.

\r* ^ad^said hiscompany would notonly 
I bid for the 01 e of the Slocan and Ains

worth camps, but would alBo come ta 
Rossland and compete with the Trail 
fmelter or any of the American smeltere.

think the Pilot Bay smelter will 
get all the ore it cares to handle. Mr*
Braden says they will pay more for Slo- 

_j Rftseland ore than any Ameri-I can smelter can possibly pay• ^The ore The mines which will probably want 
■ will be paid for as soon as it is delivered confessed air are the Doxey,

It the smelter, so that shippers will not Motlntain View and Good Friday. Col. 
have to wait weeks for their returns, as IN. Peyton and Mr. English, of Dan- 

I thev now often do.” ville, Illinois, who own the Mountain
■ sir Charles Bobs’ Power Scheme. View, have just let a contract for a large 

Xrr McArthur was asked about the amount of development work on tha
progress of the big electric power plant P~j^and tüFthe
on the Kootenay river, of which he is mine ig thoroughly opened.
one of the directors. _ . . The Good Friday people are now pre-

“Sir Charles Ross,” said he, is giving paring to commence work. They will 
his personal attention to the work and is probably put on a small force at first to 
a very busy man. About 800 cubic prospect the ground carefully a^d jearn 
vards of rock have already been re- the course and extent of the different 
moved and the steam drills will begin to ledgea. This fall the company will be- 
work tomoriw. We now have 50 men | thorough, extensive and systematic 

work and will have 200 m a short 1 development work and continue it 
The Omaha & Grant people have through the winter, 

applied for between 400 and 500 horse- The Jumbo company will soon have 
power for the Pilot Bay smelter. The it8 lower tunnel into the mam ore chute, 
wwer will be delivered most of the way and wili then increase the force on the 
over land, but there will have to be I m^ne and push the work of opening it up. 
about a mile of cable. Applications for A large compressor situated at the 
power and light are coming m from^ all wegterD base of Red Mountain on the 
directions and we are much gratified at creek in the vicinity of the Jumbo mine 
toe projects.” , v could easily serve all the mmes nam^

Slocan Star and Buth. Should the compressor go m tbew wiU
When asked about mining news from be » t^e west end of camp,

the Slocan he said : “In the first place I ot ming8
mav tell you the Slocan Star has struck a ^ t
fine body of ore in its No. 4 tunnel. Bxchahge Group Bonded by Sir Oharle.
Th! ore comes out in large masses and Tupper’a Company. Has
presents a magnificent appearance. The j The Exchange group, on the lower end
mine is shipping from 25 to 35 tons per l{ glocan lake, between Lemon and 
day, half of which is crudeore.Itis creeks, has passed into the
XtriLe tahe ieedge‘ the lattol of j hLde of the New Gold Kelde of 

this month or the first oi next .The i British Columbia, s lrC hark- S T a PT«r6 
Rath which lies between the Elocan j Logeai company. The deal was closw 
Star and Sandon, is shipping 40 tons a thie week and the pnee paid reported ie

,h. yygc, 22* î.™»
" su.' <•■ -• ■“““"«

for the Payne group is completed and T£e exchange group 
the construction work has b^gun. The ciaims, and the chief rvalue of the ore is 
highest trestle on the tram will only be in gold. The showing is said to be very 
io8feet The tramway will be a mile dne> and it is believed the purchase is 
and a half long, and when it is com one 0f the best made on Slocan lake.
Dieted the Payne shipments, which are This is the first deal closed by the
Sow 40 tons a day, will be increased to Gold Fields of Bntl.8^,C.oluP^‘ w
fiO or 65 In the lower tunnel on the company was organized in London last
Maid of Erin of the Payne group there 8pring and $250,000 paid m. It is ex-
ig a five-foot breast of high grade ore. pected the operations of the company
The Great Western, owned by the Two be very extensive in West Koot
Friends company, has 16 inches of clean 1 guay. Captain Mornsh, accompanied . Lots
ore which will run 140 ounces in silver ^y Alexander Dick, who is the personal ! ± •• characteristics.
Snd 60 Seront lead. The Last Chance representative of Sir Charles Tapper, Notable Character _ Scenery and Water Power,
is looking fine and will begin to ship game to Rossland two or three weeks The scenery is delightful. From Proc-
shortly. M ago, and so fartM we axe aWeiulieon», Ip a former article I wrote something ^ mountain, where the wonderful

B..t, Damaneue. ot in^tMs vIcMtvT ^ I of the . mineral diecoveriee on the Bunker Hiu claim ie situated, one can
The wagon road from the Best is rom or in this vie-----y-------- > lower pend d’Oreille river, which are look down the valley 0f the Pend

pleted, and thie mine will begin ^ip- : near THK Btns .• beginning to arouse much interest. (j>Oreille as far as the Columbia and Bee

ping the first of next month. Ihey 1 | Eastern Company Meeting With ®n°-1 There are many claims in that country ^he mountains far beyond. The Pend 
first make atrial shipment of 100 tons, cess in Opening the Lost Paradise. promise which I could-not d’Oreille is a picturesque stream. It is
running it through the Kootenay samp- Ainsworth, July 23.—[Special.] The 8 mention at that time, crowded with falls and rapids, and you
ling works at Kaslo, in order to learn Canadian Gold Fields company describe or even mention at t hear the roar of the rushing waters miles

8 • . The Best product is | Western neglected A. G. Laing and G. Churchley went away Iti8 a large stream almost equal
tiigh grade dry ore. . 118 doing much to P6 P , , ! nt there last fall and commenced work jn volume to the Columbia itself, and
“'fhe Dardenelles wagon road is al- district on the shores of Kootenay lake. Princess and Maid of Kent, two has in the course of ages cut its way

most completed and the machinery for Work is being actively pushed upon on the Princess of Fifteen through a very rugged country. In many
the mine consisting of compressor, three properties it has under bond be- ciaim‘s on the head waters places it is compressed into a narrow
hoist pumps?etc., will be ready for ser- hind the Élue Bell mine, and known as Mile creek. They appear to have a ^ ^ » iagged walls, and as
vice in 10 ikys the Lost Paradise group. As reported fa8hion of naming creeks by numbers throughTashU Hself into a foam-

“The wagon road to the Rambler was in The Miner some time ag°, ®°“e with no reference whatever t sta^e. ^8 torrent the waves leaping about in
to be comnleted today, and the new ma- grade croppings were discovered on these There are Five Mile CTeek, beven mue, wildest abandon. There was never
chinery wiU be ready to start up in a claims, a recent assay of which gave 20o Twelve Mile, Fifteen Mile and n Indian however skillful a canoeist he 1 , -, w/riTiin rr PrnnArtieS
wJek 7The lower tunnel is m 230 feet oance8 0f sUver. The company com- Mile. So far as l was abto to le^n thhe> might be. who could shoot the rapids of nAVAlODed and Undeveloped Mining LTOperLieS. 
anl will cut the vein about September menced a shaft on the foot wall upon 14 are purely arbitrary^names.^All these mg d>0reiUe Infinite energy is I U6VeiOpeu v ^
1, giving a depth of 300 feet below the inches of concentrating ore. This shaft creeks flow mte the Pe^d O etoB^ver these fallg ftnd .d nd j A rrents for the American Eagle Gold
No 2 level. is now down about 13 feet and the whole from the north. The Princess ama mam ^ ^ day ig not far distant when AgenLB LUI uno xx

Three Forks to Whitewater. bottom of it is in high grade concentrât- 0f KenlUare ®®yen mule p vicinity this power will be brought into use as T\ÆinillPp GomVanV.
_ inre , f increase in the ing ore, samples of which trom recent creek, ahd ther daims m that vicmuy j™ mining, smelting and | JVLHimg \JUi±xy
■So rapd has been the mcraase mine , P m $70 to $90 pev ton when Lreth’eE ,C A., îraw^totion taring oY the conntry.pTh euLyiTa Vme from Three “SÏÏÏ to .the ore in which^e | ite^^T^rd^wàon | from

WMtewateî? pwilèîifeg the KmFo & high^ade OTe^&e hanging8 wall, but own neariy everything in that Wane ta up to the Salmon river, it hav-
SW«n railway and placing itself in a ; quantity will not be known until country. j ing been constructed two or three years
Sn toSÆ for ores at Me- £e shaft is' down some 50 feet when a some of theShowtn,.. « m.fated Kootenay HydranUc
Guiggan, Bear lake, Whitewater and, cr08acnt will be ron Messrs. Laing and Churchley have orgauired by New
the Jackson Basin.” I. Th® mportance U) thepros'- done a considerable amount of work on YofP le[or tbe purpose of washing

-“.rï £■»■ft I & r î «■sS'ia.'Æ'a; ç |
Slogan City, July, 20—[Specialj—J. A. ^ f th company’s work, and as a I old jt strongly resembies the ore mer. The wagon who are

— -* -1swKïtBwaÇs

A long ust. gssjss? ». ysats; aeaftï-ssgTÆnMs
the ton almost from the capping. I c-rad of MUe creek, on the P^^re™6^ Tw^Peudd-Se aMm^Zt This propertyis Ihy^ ^e°on the snrfac,

been driven and four open cu^ ?“ w[nning-A little cold inthe head- » ferry built to vVyaotoMU*A syndicate has been formed witha MILLER, Manager
revealing a five-foot ledge of good look- its bemnuig a ita thraU. d’Oreille. They expect to get 6baree to operate1 ur J
ing rock® The work has been <«»£<» have thetaint. by October^^ ,or pro.peetor.. ^e Roland stock «change, of which

U Vuch development work is being done Dr. Agnew’s Fb^|r ^,d cure The north side of the Pend d’Oreilto, E- Aznlavis secretary. Mr- ^A^ayre^
on Springer cr«k properties thiss«son. [the slightest erfd^^ “Its from the mouth of the Salmon to Wan- ports a l»ttei: de^md for rt<^s than

SSSfastteuwlBB»
day. Mr. Suckling is connected with | Sold ny

Mcome news as 
been gone over hurriedly.

TERMS OF PURCHASE.
Scheme to Brect a Plant West of Bed for JJ?ÆîS^O£S^ÆSsaï!2^S^0&Sw)!theySdoTSacceptingS>o,ooolully-paid 

Mountain. shares of the company's stock or cash in payment.
There is a movement on foot to erect WORKING CAPITAL.

„ big compressor plant on the west side Thc remaining 20o,ooo Shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.
of Red mountain. It is probable this TITLE,
nart of the camp will be very busy this Foorman mineral claim was crown granted February £• J^reUnrinary steps.hav^
fall and drill power will be in demand, been mkeTf^obtaining a crown^antfortÊe Hardscrabble. Crown grants for the remaining 
As things are now, compressed air can- claims will be obtained as quickly as possible.
not very well be conveyed from any of 
the compressors in the camp to tne 
mines on the west side of Red mountain.
Compressed air and machine drills are 
not used in any of the mines over there

A BIG OOMPBBSSOB.
L
r*
WWWWWR |

fa

MILLS,
ORS. DRILLS, 
rines, Boilers,
PS, CARS,
E3TS and ROPE

EXPENSES AND COMMISSIONS.

extxnses in'floating the company will be paid.
dtlTThi>Lïïdw of doubietl. To do this it will be necessary to make some ad-ditl™ to^SSto tSdoniquite easily. It wUl be necessary to introduce an
improved tailings plant, so as to save some of the gold that now goes down the stream.

OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.
in addition to the mhltUggb-

av»itn«^wheel One rock drill- one hoist, 4x0 inches, with 6-inch drum geared 5 to 1;
nnJtptïica?boiler 8xT feetdiameter; one Knowles sinking pump, 10x14 inch,ff!“

and 3-inch delivery. Both hoist an& pump arc arranged to work either
by steam or compressed■ «Jr» f il d n:Des Qf various sizes, from one-half to one and a half. £iï£S£SîÆfthVmineon the small scale it has hitherto been

Tb? AïffSiSSSWfth a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.
Subscriptions are Invited for an issue ql one .«mtogjfcgg of g£E2g££3*£SlZ 

value of Twenty-five cents each- shares are to be ful^paid on allotment to
SSUSSn JS^S^sn»8Srt0^ shar^* excepting J. Fred

Hume, who has subscribed for 1,000.
REPORT ON THE POORMAN.

The following are extracts from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., mining

,ïïi£ ^aVnf
area of about 130 acres.

GEOLOGICAL FEATURES AND VEINS.
ssssÿ

oftfem bavebeen

opeS5 on toany J«.V ^Srhunhe^m^nytiline^tK
“ffis‘‘ï1e^yoft,|^‘ Whme prOTeA the thickn^of quarts varies from three inch« to
five and a half feet, and^mgcs.teut too feet tor«inch=, thickness of about seven

Theothm- rmtn .lhi'led to is a rib of quarts trying from, s ,
k. ^Sh^in tticknlss and on the foot wâll is a similar rib ranging from six to

inch» to eighteen inches in tmcknes , composed mainly of country rock traversed by
.rSe i so numerouSMd vslnatle that the vein is worked from

wall to wall. CHARACTER OF ORE.

, •ssAsarsaSs
lAnty,' tlüa white quartsca^a c^demble^^ount ol. rnrimegmo.^tne^ wMc^whcn

cSïïsîo'u ton “
the tailings. Muwh of this dmibUess value of the ore in the Poorman mine at .84
ozs ^?on0^fg”dgan^™5P^s. % toSofsiSer. In the White, .93 ozs. of gold and .5 ozs. of silver.

WORK DONE ON THE VEINS.

‘

i

Ask for Estimates.
FUTURE WORKING.

^U jïiS?tohobtain interferes with
thesis sîtiSB» "f^EiEEriE^e^iirM^r

g L°?SatnheV»n^« Clears to »e that can he 

reached in the most advantageous manner.

1
1 i

and Drill Co. ■s

wm

t. ESTIMATED COST OF WORKING.

COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC.
The cost of the extensions tothemill^andoriierw^rks^nroled to mable .

ffl“£^^.°nda^^ri“ ^ncw’bnildfeg.t^); Flume from Sandy creek, foyo; Sundry 

works andpayments, $i,5°°> Total, $22,000.

at
time.

, there will be
SIGNAL CARDS. a if

1ILTON,

rrister, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.

-i

,.f ;VALUE OF MINE.
From a considerationol the foregoing

we are led to the conclusion that the vjtoe ^PfefS?3the nsks mtendant upon this class of
fixing upon this value we make ample «nowancefor all m=E^K MoRBIN<r& CO.
mining.

-
mIÎRTIS, a mA BIG SLOOAN DEAL.Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

Daniels & Chambers Block, 
26% Columbia Ave.

... s • *l„ Pnorman above the ton level, aflbrding about fifty feet of backs,^ay4 but befow that lev?l very little sloping has Keen done, the late owners, ■
I $
ï

For further information or shares apply toore & co -%•7
., Nelson B. C.ilson-Poorman Gold Mi '

ROBERT EWART, mm
. >

ng and Stock Brokers,
mce Solicited. Clough’s and More
ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

iment St.

VI
G. F. WHITEMAN,

Trier Hill, Canterbury, England.

% mâî&ïïfcTiySS J-JSSSO?. fSÜL a -■
grows luxuriantly everywhere and the 
-prospector’s horse fares sumptuouslv 
every day. Indeed it is a sort of a land 
of milk and honey so far as the prospec
tor is concerned. We saw bushels of 
big, black, wild raspberries on the road
side, tons upon tons of sarvice berriel I |
and hazlenuts without end. Grouse and 
pheasants are as plentiful as chickens in | ”1 
a barnyard and th^ Ettle streams flowing 
into the Pend d’Oreille are swarming 
with trout. Bears are plentiful and it is 
no trouble to get a deer when you want 
one. There are many salt licks in the 
country and the deer go there late in the 
evening and at night.

ftr 88ON PEND D’OREILLEVictoria, B. O

Smith & Whiteman,
fl^Hfl^^Utosstandpn.-S

DRUG CO.
'

consists of twoSPOKANE WASH.
and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 
its sundries. Agents for Riggs ’ Rheu- 
kly, the sure cure tor rheumatism. 
. ' Largest stock of goods in the 

Mail orders solicited
e Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

More About the New Camp and Its 
Wonderful Ore Bodies. *

v -i

l
AN IDEAL MINING COUNTRY Mining Properties Reported on. ÜÜË

. J. WALKER, Strong Ledges, Good Grade Ore, Pine 
Water Power, Plenty of Wood and 

of Pish and Game Its Most

$Require immediately first-class properties (prospects or 

partially develo
LONDON, ENGopsgate St., / M

oped which will bear mining engineers inspec
tion), to' place on the English market.

Cable Address, “Erskine” Rossland.
Code:

gent of The Rossland Miner
1 advertisements of all kinds for 
can press. Rates quoted. Con
tracts at special prices.

Moreing A Neal. P* O. Box 257.
CAMPBELL, Stenographer and Typewriter*JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 

Financial
Agent.

ie Address, “Parker,” Rossland.
; Neal’s and Bedford McNeil’s Cod es

ER,
ig MRS. M. Aieer.

R. C. PoUett & C#BNEY & PARKER, •> -
Mines and Mining.

mined and reported on. Special at- 
1 to the placing of mining properties 
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Importers of 
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group situated on 
other day. Recent assays■ 
properties show $14 in gold and 52 
ounces in silver to the ton, I was also 
shown a specimen from the First Lake sit
uated about one mile from Lemon Uity 
townsite on Lemon creek, going to
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, THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1897.rossland weekly miner4 •Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Sü@l
in* as agent tor Joseph W. Boyd, free miner a 
certificate No. 84,009 and John Andrew Form, 
free miner’s certificate No. 81,952, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 

of obtaining a crown grant oftne

ALL NOT BONAEDITORIAL notes. Notice to Shareholders. ^

*• “«s,"
Deacon, Columbia avenue, Roasland, B. C- on 
Friday, the nth day of August, 1897, at the hour 
of 8 o’clock in the evening for the purpose of 
considering a proposal to dispose of the whole of 
the assets, rights, powers, privileges and fran
chises of the company and if deemed 
passing resolutions to enable such proposed sale 
to be carried into effect and for the purpose of 
authorizing the execution of all instruments that 
may be considered necessary to effectually vest 
the whole of the said rights, powers, privileges 
and franchises in the purchaser or purchasers
thereof * •

And notice is hereby further given that at the 
said meeting a special resolution will be sub
mitted requiring the company to be wound up 
voluntarily. By order of directors, JA

N. E. NUZUM, Secret*
Dated this 26tB day of July, 1897.

possessing great agricultural and other 
resources and being in every way habit-
able, the mining industry laid the toon- the public into its confidence 
dation for a permanent population. I it is concerned the smelter question is 
None of these conditions exists in Yukon. settled. It now rests with the Dominion 
No one would go there for the sake of government to determine whether J5ra- 
making each a living as would content fob Columbia ores are to be treated at 
him in Kootenay, and under almost no | North port or in Kootenay, 
conceivable circumstances could the 
persons who are now rushing thither be
induced to become permanent residents. 1 this issue . iuter.
The country will therefore be despoiled read. To our thi g fi
of its riches in the shortest possible esting item in it, apart from the«mfir
period of time and wUl then relapse to a mation ot the ^
condition of solitude. Without a roy- the wealth of the diggings, is the news 
alty on the gold what better will Canada I that Dawson City is a wide-open town.

have been for the discovery of these j , ipHKBK have always been tf number of
Rossland who asserted that

Weekly Rossland Miner. SK IS™™™?* ^
’ in a straightforward manner in the

selection of a smelter site.
We have said from the start, and we 

say now, we do not believe the Dominion 
government will permit the building of 

the American side of the line

one
The Le Roi company

a.

Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossla-kd Miner Printing fc Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability. ♦

John R. Rkavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

Nirat Report Received From 
Newly Arrived Gold Coxnmj

advisable

the purpose 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

P. McL. FORIN.
7-8-lot

SHORT ON RENEW Aplants on ^ , ..
for the smelting of British Columbia
ores in view of the enormous expense it 
is now going to to secure these industries 
for Canada, and it has been solely her 
cause we so believe that we have made a 
fight which has in many ways been dis
agreeable.

We have contended that it is
which the

Thk letter from Clondyke published in 
will be widely and eagerly

t

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897. Miners on Miller and OlacijLONDON OVPICB.
O. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St.. Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE:
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
‘““’S’SiS ROO“

States and is Two Dollars a year or One

Sfa
six months or fie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

Have Had Hard Luck—:
Notice to Shareholders.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of Red Mountain- 
View Gold Mining company, limited liability, 
will be held in the office of the company, Colum
bia avenue, Rossland, B. C. on Monday, the 10th 
day of August, 1897, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon for the purpose of considering a pro
posal to sell and dispose of the whole of the 
assets, rights, powers, privileges and franchises 
of the company; and if deemed advisable by the 
shareholders, passing resolutions authorizing 
the company to carry any such proposed sale 
into effect, and to execute all necessary convey
ances, and such other business as may be prop- 
erlv brought before the meeting.

D. M. LINNARD. Secretary.
7-l5-4t

in Forpe — MounMow
Building at Dawson.

I
No. 413.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV, and Amending Acts. 
“Esther and Queen Anne Consolidated

Gold Mining Company” (Foreign)

Ottawa, Ont., July 28.—A I 
been received by the depart raj 
interior from Thomas Fawcett J 
miesioner, dated Dawson Citj 
He reports his arrival the prel 
having made the journey fj 
Bennett in 10 days. On the 13 
he met Ogilvie near Fort Selkj 
party, on his way to survey tj 
tions at Fort Selkirk and Stei
As Gibbons is on his way do] 
party, Mr. Ogilvie will stake] 
and leave the work to he com
Gibbons.

It is sigmficent as showinj 
the miners are by no mean 
money, to read that both <J 
Captain Constantine are of tn 
that the renewal fee of $100 g 
heavily on those claimants whj 
ceived small results from th] 
work. It would likely, he si 
most heavily on cases in the J 
Glacier creeks where they ha] 
unfavorable spring for work ini 

Fawcett took up a copy of 
tariff and supplied it to Davij 
lector of customs at Dawson, i 
in force on June 16.

The mounted police have be 
building at Dawson, and will 
comfortable quarters. J

The A. I. company is build! 
warehouse and monopolizing j 
of the sawmill, although it i 
night and day. ____ J

EIGHTY MORE POLj

a
national question and one in 
Canadian government is too vitally con
cerned to be ignored, and it will not be 
ignored. It is as sure to take action as 
the sun shines. The precedent set by 
the Le Roi company will never be per-
ml^dtod hoped to see the Le Roi com- point out in this connection that wnue giyen> though we are bound to admit it
pany endeavor to avoid the raising of American citizens, who ?*?£*£** looks very Uke it just at present.
this issue even at some temporary coet bulk of thea e°a ” ™®i i h ’ Talking of laws hostile to aliens it is
and inconvenience, but in this we have are permitt^m every Br^sh ^mtory I Qf ^ ^ ^ pro.

disappointed, and things will now we th”e°™/£,,* as British subjects by hibited from acquiring ™ineral

the payment of a fee for a miner’s by location in the United States the 
NORTHPORT AS A SMELTER SUB. UcenBe, miner’s right or whatever it may laws of the Umted States andl many

be called which all miners, subjects or states, including our nearest neighbor 
aHens^re required to hold, the United Washington, which *™*™g*£ 
states does not permit British subjects many of its sons to Klondike, by then 
to acauire title by location to mineral state constitutions prohibit aliens from 
Lnrnny ^ rf ^territory. If the holding land except by inheritance or

Klondike were 150 miles further foreclosure.   »
west it would have been in Alaska and I Though Manager Buchanan of the
not a single British subject could have Bank of Montreal at Nelson, took rather 
acquired a claim by location without a peculiar way of advising us that our 
forswearing his allegiance to his sov- announcement of the sale of the Pilot

i Bay smelter was premature, yet The 
than j Miner would not like to have the fact

diggings?_ people in
The other point on which some of our ^ Roi people had a pledge from the

readers disagree with us is even more pomjnjon government that no export 
illogical. They are surprised and hurt duty ghould ^ put on ore in case they 
at our proposal that no licenses should jocated ^eir smelter across the tine, 
be issued ^aliens. We would like to We do nQt ^lieve any such, pledge wa 
point out in this connection that while | ^ven>

Mining Company,” (Foreign), undcr the Com- 
panies Act,” Part IV, “Registration of Foreign 
Companies,” and amending Acts. ,

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, State of Washington,
USAThe objects for which the company is estab
lished are:— . ' . . St. Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trail

To work, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate ana deal Cre^k mining division of West Kootenay district, 
in mines, metals and minerals, properties oi where located: On Columbia mountain south of

af pSSS &lgg r-
to bond, buy, lease, locate and hold ditches ana b c. acting as agent for Mrs. Minerva
flumes and water rights ; to construct, lease, stewait, free miner’s certificate No. 78,820, Elling 
buy, sell, and operate mills, coaceirtiAtDrs. johnsoJlj free miner’s certificate No. 81,795, 
smelters, reduction works and mining machin- Joseph NOel, free miner’s certificate No. 67,65c 
ery of every description ; to buy, bond, lease, sen, £nd M^e Morris, tree miners certificate No. 
build or operate railroads, ferries, tramways or ^ intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
other means of transportation tor transporting tQ mining recorder for a certificate
ore and mining materials ; to own. bona. Day, Qf improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
sell, lease and locate timber and timber claims ; grant of the above claim,
and finally, to do everything consistent, proper And farthertake notice that action, under sec
and requisite for the carrying out of the objects ^on __ must be commenced before the issuance 
and purposes aforesaid in their fullest and broad- Qf such certificate of improvements.
est sense. , . .___ Dated this 18th day of May, 1897.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided . into one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this nth 
day of March, 1897.

7-i-5t

Dated the 13th of July, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
Shipments of Ore.

From January 1 to Julv 24, in<2^e, the 
shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
LeRoi...................... •*....
War Eagle............................
Columbia & Kootenay...
Iron Mask

NOTICE.

Tons.
27,650 been

have to take their own course.6,538
1,375
2,072

&j umbo.......
Josie..........
biff...........

Our first impression on reading the 
letter from our Northport correspondent

as a

• ••••••

457
315Centre SUr.... 

Red MounUin.
O. EL*............
Evening SUr..
Giant...........
I. X.L..........

5& regarding Northport’s advantages 
smelter site was one of surprise that 
Governor Grant, of the Omaha & Grant 
Smelting company, who last month 
made a tour of observation through the 
country, should have selected Pilot Bay 
instead of Northport as the ‘site for his 
British Columbia reduction works. A 
careful perusal of the letter, however, ereign.
convinced us that Governor Grant knew Right here in Rosslahd more »
what he was about. In the first place it half of our mineral claims are held by overlooked that he did Kootenay splen- 
was apparent that the ores to be treated aliéna who paid the same sum for the did service in carrying the negotiations 
were PtT come from Rossland, Slocan, privilege of locating and holding them with the Omaha and Grant pe°Ple ^ 
Salmon river and Boundary Creek-all that a British subject must do. A few successful issue. We regard the sale o 
British Columbia mining camps. In the miles to the south is Eureka camp on the Pilot Bay emelter as one of the mos 
next place it became apparent that the Colville reservation. Not one claim important events which ever occurred in
Northport’s chief claim to excellence in that camp is held or can be held by a the province. ------------ _
was based on its proximity to a deposit British subject. Surely Americans are Thb telegram of Manager Buchanan 
of lime Seeing that the tonnage of ore the last people under the sun who should of the Bank of Montreal at Nelson to

protest against being shut out of Klon-1 »pHE Miner relative to the purchase of
the Pilot Bay smelter by the Omaha & 
Grant company seems to have been at 
best a very poor practical joke. Had

corroborated from

172
39

5-27-iot38,768Total...............................................
•Concentrates.

•From January 14 to June «». 
ore milled in the camp was as follows:

Mine.
O. K....:......................................................
I. X. .................................................... .

Total............. .................................... -•••_•_• •••• 2J?°?
Shipments for the past week were Le K01, 

1,875; War Eagle, 128; Iron Mask, 6c Colu - 
bia and Kootenay," 120; Evening Star, m, Total, 
2,201 tons.

inclusive, the Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Seigniorage, Ridgeway, Ptarmigan and Quin-
ault mineral claims situate in the Trail Creek

„ . i °» Tx : *! nies mining division of West Kootenay district.Registrar of Joint Stock Companies mimng^vi^o Qn Lake mountain about three
miles southeast of Rossland, and adjoining the 
Ella and Wide West No. 2 mineral claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovery Company, Ltd. (Foreign), free miner's 
certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining crown grants of the obove claims.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificates of improvements.

B. C. GOLD DISCOVERY COMPANY, Ltd.
Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager. 

Dated this 10th day of July, 1897.

Tons. 
... 2,472 
___ 230 S. Y. WOOTTON[L. S.]

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Lincoln No. 1 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and joins the White 
Elephant mineral claim, lot 1357 G- ?•

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Alex. H. McKay, free miners’ certificate No. 
78,833, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the aboie claim.

And further take notice that action under sec- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 14th day of July, 1897.

THE ISSUE IS MADE.

The contract has been let for the 
erection of the Le Roi smelter at North- 
port. This is official and final.

We would like to ask why the Le Roi 
people thought it necessary to trifle with 

[ the public on this subject ? Last Wed
nesday the following telegraphic 
spondence took place between 
Miner and Colonel Peyton, manager o 
the Le Roi mine :

Practically the Whole Pored 
unteered for the Yuli

Ottawa, Ont., July 28.—Thj 
1er of the mounted police, Ms 

' making arrangements for the! 
of the 80 additional police thj 
ing sent to occupy Yukon
Nearly all the members o thj 
anxious to go and have vd 
There were five members of d 
contingent in Ottawa vesterdi 
return, and four out pf thel 
anxious to be sent to Yukon, j 
selectiori will therefore be ml 
most suitable members and a] 
will be made on each of the vj 
tions in the northwest.

Since Christmas the force 
reduce*} by about 75 men and 
hers 660. After the despatch 
to the Yukon the Northwest! 
consist of 580 men. Not m 
ago it.was up to the full strenj 
men.

X 7-15-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 
Trail CreeVmining divisionMnf West Kootenay

ing the Hattie mineral claim.
Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Coles, acting 

as agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulffsohn & 
Bewicke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
from the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 27, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

C. M. COWPER-COLES.
5-20-iot

which a smelter will use is just five 
times the tonnage of lime it will require 
for flux we are forced to the conclusion 
that Governor Grant knew what he was 
doing in figuring on the supply of flux 

entirely secondary consideration.
As our correspondent admits, fuel can 

be laid down as cheaply under the pre
sent conditions at Trail, Say ward and 
Robson as at Northport. All are

points and the freight rates to each 
are therefore the same. In addition to
that Canada permits the free importa- Thie 8bares quoted will only be such
tion of coke, so that British Columbia belong to companies whidh are admitted 1 rpHK a<jvantages of Saÿward as a 
smelters can buy in the cheapest market to the board after the regular applies-1 gme]ter 8ite are, all things considered.
while American smelters must buy the fcjon an(j examination. We believe it__
home product. - would be a g^d. move for companies I ^ .g Qn

As to the C.P. R. connections with who want their shares dealt in to at gheppard railway and like Northport 
the north, our Northport correspondent once seek admission to the London stock -t .g alBO on the Columbia river, 
need have no uneasiness abont them, board. There will be found the greatest Mr. Heinze could extend his line from 
The railroads tfuilt this summer by Mr. market in the world and one that is I to Sayward at very little expense 
Heinze and the C‘. P. R. have assured ajway8 ready to absorb anything that is an^ t^ug g|ve competition, and an inode 
Kootenay of an entirely reliable north- g00d. pendent line from Rossland to tiaywaid
ern service during the winter months. The opening of a British Columbia fcou^ ^ b>uilt on much easier grades

The Heinze smelter has not been a 8ectkm at this time is most significant. an(j* aj. no more expense than the Co-
failure. It has trebled its capacity and it mean? that the* claims of this pro-1 iumbia & Western. Sayward is a com
added a refinery since it started. It has vince to rank along with South Africa mQn poj|nt with Trail and Northport so 
enabled the Le Roi compapy to pay and West Australia as among the world’s thftt fuel would cost no more there than 
$475,000 in dividends. It reduced the g^t mining districts, is recognized ^ either df these points. Lime might 
cost of smelting greatly at the time of its where recognition is of most importance. cents or $1 per ton more than at
construction and we shall be greatly eur- jt means also that there will now be a jjortbport, but this would only amount 
prised if it does not continue to reduce real market in London for British Co-1 ^ from 1(j to 20 cents per ton of ore
the price in the future. Iumbia stocks and that from now on tl,eated and

We are free to admit that if North- gtock jn London companies will come to ^ overcome by the superior water sup
port were in British Columbia it would ^ considered as equivalent to cash. The , and wa^er p0wer of Sayward, and be- 
present manv advantages as a site for a 8tocking of local or American companies in* in Canada there would be no fear of 
smelter to treat Kootenay and Boundary has seen its best days, ^f any stock i® an export duty on ores»
Creek ores. We have no doubt that with to be taken hereafter in part payment of
the development of the mines in its im- a mine it must be stock which wi^l be I prominent Business Man of Peterboro’ j
mediate vicinity and on the Colville dealt in on th, London exchange. | __ __ for xdari ------certificate of Improvement.. ___
reservation it Will become an important — Hall Esq., stove and tinware dealeLPeterboro, NOTICE. I Horse and Iron Colt.
arooltinc npntpr but we do not think the CLONDYKE POLICY. writesthe following fects:-“Have beenitroubiea mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek Take notice that I. N. F. Townsend, acün*as
smelting center, out we uu UUV tu __________ for nine years with6 Eczema on my leg, andat g?1 J ^sion cf West Kootenay district. LaCnt for Thomas B. Garrison, free miwrt»
there is the remotest chance of Its build- times the itching was something terrlbie , tn«i on Tiger Creek about two and ? tificate No 97,731, intend, sixty tfoys from the

(T inrlnatrv on the ores The Miner was probably the first many eminent doctors and was pronounce half miles from Rosslond, B. C. . date hereof, to apply to the mining recorderfo
mg up a smelting industry on me ores , , . „j„nrtoi.a _ ! curable. I had given up hopes of ever j notice that. Tohn N. Lee, free miner’s cer- I a certificate of improvements for the purpose o'
f Panari# until all such legislation as paper in Canada to ad\ ocate a royalty -ured when I was recommended by A* tificate No 77167 intend, sixty days from.the obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

books of the United States. mines and >t >s therefore heartily   -------- -- .m completely cured. — mpr^a^%witSmD.
sympathy With the policy Of the Domin- '— tion 37! mus t be commenced before the issuance | Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.
ion government in that respect. In fix- ÇffinrOTnfOTnTBoooo 0000000 0o ©f such certificate of improvements.
ing this royalty at 10 per cent of the u ® j Dated this 27th day of May, 1897-
output of claims yielding less than $500 Ç
per month, and 20 per cent for claims ho a fl|| VX/zxq| 
yielding more than that sum, the gov- u All dll 9

ernment clearly indicates its intention r a. pv
to collect the royalty monthly from the £ pflSt UyCj 
mine owners direct and not in the shape t
of an export duty as the gold is taken g Rif a a 5 lilt ° lBCout of the country. To do this will re- £ DIUw ^ o

quire a much larger force of mounted 
police than is now or will be available ' 
this winter, and we would urge the i g 

| government to at once make arrange- % 
mente to increase the force to 250 men ' » 
in the spring.

With respect to the placing of a reser-1 £ 
vation on every second claim, we think | J 
this regulation will be found to be un
workable, and we would strongly urge 
its abrogation at once. If an attempt I g 
were made to enforce it several régi-1 £ 
mente of soldiers would be required, 
especially in districts as rich as those I g 
from which the gold has chiefly come so o 
far. The outcome might even be an-1 
other Ballarat riot, and at so great a 
distance from the seat of government 
such a catastrophe should be avoided at 
all hazards. It should not be forgotten , ____
that most of the miners in the Yukon W properties, superintend develop-1 Notice to Shareholder»,
are aliens and that Clondyke is close to d render weekly reports if ttoU u hereby given to the shareholder, of
the Alaska line, so that, under Present ! deaired_ A11 reports strictly confiden- « n,
conditions, it would be most unwise to Have had eighteen years’ exper- Ma5nimP Goid Mfmng.Company^imne^ wiu
attempt toenforce aregulation reserv-1^ ^ J* minin’; four years ^ ‘‘

ing every second clato. or indeed any- he ^ Cr6ek region; nearly two 3^^ „ugwS»tcSdLtd. 
thing more than the liberal «>781^ ear6 in the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing I s =7->5-<t
already decided on. ! and Nea>e code.

J. A. KIRK.corre-
The

7-22-iotdike.

A BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION.

I.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

The Miner’s special cable from Lon- we not had the news 
don this morning, announcing that a the most responsible quarters his lll- 
British Columbia section has been timed dispatch might have had a most 
opened in the London stock exchange, detrimental effect on the settlement#of 
is of much importance. It does not, the smelter question as regards Ross- 
however, mean that shares in British land. Manager Buchanan should be 
Columbia mines will be promiscuously called down by his superiors. It is 
dealt in on the London stock exchange, becoming in one holding so responsible a

as 1 position as his to be so fresh.

Silver Bear mineral daim, situate in the 
Ainsworth mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 16 miles from 
Kaslo on the south fork of the Kaslo river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Silver Bear Mining and Concentrating 
company, limited liability, free miners’ certifi
cate No. 3208A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
certificate of improvements for the purpose 
taming a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
7-22-iot

Rossland, July 21.
Col. I. N. Peyton, Northport, Wash : 

Is it true that Northport has been defi: 
nitely decided on as a site for the Le Roi 
company’s smelter. It has been so an
nounced here today. Rossland Miner.

Colonel Peyton’s reply was as follows :
Northport, Wash., July 21.

To Miner, Rossland : Le Roi trustees 
have taken no definite action on location 
of smelter. Under existing conditions 
it does not seem possible to locate our 
smelter on the Canadian side of the line 
without largely increasing the cost of

I. N. Peyton.

as an

com-
not

Dated this 10th day of April, 1897.mon

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Antelope mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: In the south belt adjoining 
the C. B. & Q- mineral claim on the south.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C,, acting as agent for Patrick 
Burns, free miner’s certificate No.. 78,5'japd 
Thomas S. Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
92,615, intend, sixty days from the date to
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. RITCHI£

7-1-iot

Dated this 15th day of July, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
fully on a par with those of Northport.

the line of the Nelson & Fort
NOTICE.

SSSIgsB
west of the Annie mineral claim, lot 730, G i.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Kootenay-London Mining Company, lim- 
ited, free miner’s certificate N°;3.20oA. intend,
mining3^certifirate ofimprovements
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
alAnd farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements^ KIRR

7-22-iot

smelting.
On the following day this item ap

peared in The Miner:
“Col. I. N. Peyton is still at North- 

port and will return to Spokane today. 
He telephoned up yesterday informing 
The Miner that W. J. Harris has been 
instructed to go to Trail on behalf of the 
Le Roi company and interview Mr. 
Heinze respecting his offer of a site, etc., 
for the proposed smelter. He also stated 
positively that the Le Roi company was 
m no wav tied up as to a site, but so far 
it had not been able to figure out how 
it could smelt ore as cheaply at any 
point in Kootenav as at Northport. e 
< Mr. Harris was seen in the evening,

‘I have been down at Trail
and seen Mr. Heinze. ... .
vestigating his offer. It includes a free 
smelter site, certain adjacent water 
power, half of a towneite and a half in
terest in the water power he controls at 
Sayward. Daily reports of the investi
gations will be sent to the head office a" 
Spokane.

We publish these facts to show that 
the Le Roi people have had something 
to conceal in this whole ^business and 
that they have been acting in bad faith. 
It now transpires that at the very mo
ment Col. Peyton was assuring The 
Miner and the people^ of British Colum
bia that the Le Roi company was “not 
tied up as to a site” he was letting the 
contracts for the construction of the 
smelter at Northport.

Mr. Harris came to The Miner office 
last Thursday night and said he had been 
down to confer with Mr. Heinze as to a 

under instructions from Colonel 
Peyton and that he was to make daily 
reports to the Le Roi company as to the 
investigations he would make into the 
site Mr. Heinze had offered. Why make 
any investigation of the Heinze site and 
why make daily reports of the same 
when the contracts were being let for 
the smelter at Northport?

We leave this sort of conduct to the 
impartial and fair minded judgment of 
the public. If the Le Roi company had 
made an honest endeavor to locate its 
smelter on Canadian soil why resort to 
this miserable sort of trickery and sub
terfuge? They deceived no one by it, or 
if any body was so simple minded as to 
lie deceived he will be undeceived now 
that all the facts are known.

We do not now care to go into the full
discussion of this subject. The position

We have

EXCITEMENT AT VIC
Second Steamer Chartered—. 

Find It Cheaper to Outfit is
Victoria, July, 28.—The g< 

ment was at its height today j 
i since old Cariboo days Bave -I 

been witnessed in Victoria 
when 400 miners and supply
the Islander for Dyea on tl 
Clondyke. The Islander was 
large enough and as a cense 
steamer Tees was also called ii 
They sail tomorrow morning 
impossible to crowd all the 
today. , -1

The
Sc&ttlô
duty here and consequently 
and expressed themselves in e 
against the Seattle papers for 
goods could be bought there s 
mto Clondyke without duty, 
bought supplies here have ss 
to the disgust of the victim 
cans. Customs officers are d 
thing to facilitate matters am 
certificates to those who pa; 
and who buv goods in Cans 
certificates do away with ai 
Tagish lake, on the bound 
Yukon country and of Canad

Mining Laws For Olox
Vancouver, B. C., July 

Clifford Sifton, dominion mil
interior, has wired here ihi 
the intention of the Domini 
ment to make the mining lai 
Colombia applicable . to tl 
Special regulations applying 
trict, which have been carei 
by Surveyor Ogilvie, will hex 
by the staff on the groan 
amendments to the regulati 
made soon as possible. Mine 
to deal with the Domin on c 
tioned on the Yukon.

The

a

Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice

Fairford mineral claim, situate in the Trai 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district.

Certificate of Improvements. I where located: About 1Y*, miles 800111 of the
city ot Rossland. ‘ «

NOTICE. . Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as
Santa Cruiz and Butterfly mineral claims, sit- agent for Herman L. Keller, No. 79-572 and Frea- 

uate in the Trail Creek mining division of West erick S. Algiers, No. 79.5*°» intend .sixty day 
Kcmtenay district. Where looted: In township from the date hereof, ta apply to the mining 
Section 21 * • , i recorder for a certificate of improvements, torthc

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
fA. t t ft Abbott iree miners’ certificate No. claim. . ,TO 402 intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to And farthei take noticethat action .underse^ 
Solv tothemming recorder for a certifi- tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
cate of improvements, for the purpose of ob- of such certificate of improvements, 
taining crown grants of the above claims. 7-1-iot . ^ N. F. TOWNSEND.

And further take notice that action, under sec- | Dated this 28th day of June, 1897. 
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of suçh certificates of improvements.^ KIRK

7-22-iot

Dated this 14th day of July, 1897.

people who bought 
found that they couldHe said :

We are now m-

this difference mighteven

» 71
Certificate of Improvements.

notice. . . 4 . ..
; iron Colt Fraction mineral claim, situate m the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
Where located: Between the Iron

Dated this 15th day of July, 1897.

pFATER EIGHTS IN KOOTENAY.

According to our Nelson correspondent 
application has been made by P. O. 
Steoss and others for several enormous 
water rights in W est Kootenay, includ
ing two on the Kootenay river and one 
on Murphy creek. Wre sincerely trust 
no grant for any of these rights will be 
made until Mr. Steoss and his associates 
are ready to utilize them and that in no 

will a grant be made to the waters 
of Murphy creek, which is one of the 
few available smelter sites near Boss- 
land. A grant of this particular water 
right, in view of the turn affairs have 
taken in connection with the location of 
the Le Roi smelter, would be nothing 
less than criminal. The provincial gov
ernment has already made it difficult 
enough to secure unappropriated water 
power near Rossland._______

THE POLICY FOB KLONDIKE.

The policy which The Miner has ad
vocated in regard to the rich placer dis
coveries on the Klondike has been 
severely criticized by certain residents 
of Rossland and chiefly on two points. 
First, as to the royalty on gold. They 
say it is An unheard of proposition. So 
far from this being the case, a royalty 
on gold is collected in one form or an
other by almost every government under 
the sun except the United States and 
Canada. British Columbia in the palmy 
days of Cariboo exacted a royalty, and 
so did the various Australian colonies at 
one time. The tax was necessarily diffi
cult to collect, not because it was un
just, but because gold is so easily 
smuggled.

However, in the cases of British Col
umbia and Australia, both countries

J. N. LEE.
5-27-iot Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
^Application for Liquor Licence. ISi
Notice is hereby given that after thirty days distr|et. Where located:—On Deer Park moun- 

from the date hereof the undersigned intend to ^ north of the Grand Prize.
apply to the licence commissioners of the city ot Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as

FRANK GUSE & CO. ments. for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
7-!5-4t I grant of the above claim. . „

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements

N. F. TOWNSEND.
6-3-iot

o
©
o

site o
o
o
o
o

Dated this 15th day of July, 1897. Royalty on Yukon <j
Ottawa, July 27.—At the j 

second sitting of the cabine] 
ing it was announced that j 
ment had decided to impose! 
all placer digging on the Ynj 
tion to the $15 registration I 
annual assessment. The roj 
10 per cent each on claims n 
put of $500 or less monthly! 
cent on every claim prodj 
that amount monthly. Besij 
alty it has been decided in 
future claims staked ouj 
streams that every altei 
should be the property of j 
ment, and should be reserv j 
purposes and sold or worked 
ernment for the benefit oj 
the Dominion.

1 . e NOTICE.

ailipSgi[ jrsgsr:,
320 acres more or less. Fourth of July trict Where located: North of and adjoining

Said land being situated on Fpuirn ui juj Derby mineral claim.
31 creek, in the Osoyooe Division of Yale District, that T N- F. Townsend, acting as
e( I British Columbia. - agent for William Y. Clark, free miner’s cer-

Dated this 12 day of April'jl'MA‘sn§AMBLlNG. tificate No. 67,270, intend, sixty days from the
6-10-iot TH   N— I date hereof to apply to the mining recorder for

a certificate of improvements for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

xx t intend to aoolv to the I And further take notice that action, under sec-Ninety days afa^date I intemd agpi^ to^ne must ^ commenced before the issuance
^ - ‘-TTSTwnseni,.

t ! Certificate of Impreremento.
31 ® laoJ’th forty chains more or less to the NOTICE. .

Tnt?«iational boundary line, thence west eighty Caro mineral daim, situate in the Trad Cheek 
chains thence north forty chains more or less to mining division of West Kootenay distnet. 

• I thetS’nt of commencement. ^ Where located: In the south belt, adjoining the
- '1 this 20th day of May, A. D. 1897, \ R. Lee and Hidden Treasure mineral daims on

Dated tn A. B. Anderson. the north. . ,
Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie ot 

Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Patrick 
Bums, free miner’s certificate No. 78.5*3 800 
Thomas G. Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
92.615, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
ofimprovements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE. 
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897. 7-1-iot

ocase eo Dated this 28th day of May, 1897.
Which costs $12.00 to ® 

order, can be purchased (of J 
Shorey’s Make) from any 
first class dealer in Canada ®

o •
o

o

l At $6.75 o
o
o
o notice.o

See that Shorcy’a guar- o 
antee ticket is in the o 

pocket.

£ oi

l

of The Miner is well known, 
contended and now contend that the 
smelting of Canadian ores could and 
should be done in Canada. We have 
been signally and triumphantly vindi
cated in this stand by the purchase last 
week of the Pilot Bay smelter by the 
largest smelting company in the United

VICTORIA NEWS B
» Fears for Safety of Glenoroj 

—Point Ellice Appeal 
Victoria, July 27.—Capta 

the sealer South Bend, aj 
from the west coast and rep 
fears entertained by the i 
days ago of a life buoy of th
are unfounded. The wrecld 
is over two years old.

Collector Milne today 
seizure of a number of 
“Crimes of Romish Priests 
aimed at Roman Catholics,! 
cause of some religious exd 
ft week ago. These books) 
today on the idea that they 
gled into Canada and had

ILL examine and report on mining 6-10-iot

States. .
We do not believe the Le Roi com

pany ever desired to erect its smelter in 
British Columbia or that it ever seri- 

considered any site on this side of1
o u s lfM***Pt ■pn _ m...
the line. Every move and every pro
fession they have made in this direction 
now assumes the appearance of insin- 
serity. The question has therefore be- 

international one and we 
the position of the Le Roi

Notice to Shareholders.

. I da>' 1" klfcmn in

lodge meetings.E W. Liljcgran,Nest Era’s New Msnarer.
At a meeting of the Nest Egg company

held recentlv in Victoria F. W. Bolt, of 
the firm of Bolt & Grogan, was appointed 
manager for the company.

/CORINTHIAN LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M 
L Meets in Roel&nd Masonic Hsll on the first 
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in
vited. H. P. McCraney, Secretsr>-.

Î

Ex-Superintendent of Le Rol Mine,
Rossland, B.. C , Sec’y-Treas.are P, O. Box *46.come an 

very surer i
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THE WAGNER GROUPment of the duty. It was found other
wise and the books were released.

The appeal of the city of Victoria 
against the verdict of the pry in award
ing Mrs. Patterson 113,000 for the death 
of her husband in the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster of a year ago, will begin tomor
row in the full court.

9

be of Improvements.
notice. .T

daim, situate in the Trail creek 
of West Kootenay district. 

On the east slope of Deer Park 
dug the Midnight mineral daim. 
ât I. Peter McLaren Forin, act 
Joseph W. Boyd, free miner's 

l^poç and John Andrew Form, 
ificate No. 81,952, intend, sixty 
itc hereof, to apply to the mining 
ertificate of improvements for 
obtaining a crown grant of the

ALL NOT BONANZAS > K -

1■fy
1
! i

111Duncan Diver Property Owned By 
Rowland and Spokane People.First Report Received From Yukon’s 

Newly Arrived Gold Commissioner.
9M -t

19
? .1*ho ALUM wunrtD.

HIGH GRADE GALENA ORE 1Report That American» Got Contracts 
on Crow’s

Ottbwa, Ont., July 28.-—There have 
)een reports in some of the newspapers 
that the understanding between the 
government and the C. P. R. with re
gard to the Crow’s Nest Pass railway
rod the Alien Labor law was not being
carried out and that the first of the con-

- Tnlv oft__a letter has tracts had been let to Foley Bros., an
Ottawa, Ont., July 28. A letter has American firm ^ gt. Paul, to build 35

been received by the department of the out 0f the 50 miles. It can be stated on
interior from Thomas Fawcett, gold com- authority that there have been
mieaioner, dated Dawson City, June 16. tracts given to any butOanadians. 
mis , . Q -_q1 rtrpvinns fiav The contracts have been given to the
He reports his arrival the previous day, followin strevel of Winnipeg, Do- . .
having made the journey from Lake heny of Coburg, McCrimmon of Calgary provincial mineralogist.
Bennett in 10 days. On the 12th of June and McArthur of Winnipeg. The Foley gtopped on the way up to examine the 
he met Ogilvie near Fort Selkirk with a Bros, have no contract. ^jri<»n cop- gilver 0ap mine, near Trout lakp, owned
party, on hie way to survey rome loca- ^“have their tenders by
tions at Fort Selkirk and Stewart river, cohered. Clanees wiU be inserted in oKe
As Gibbons is on his way down with a all the sub contracts taking power on the he aaw 0* the trip,
nurtv Mr. Ogilvie will stake the fronts part of the company to cancel if there is P P® . :8 «featlv pleased with
rod leave the work to be completed by any violation ofthe rule against the em- g gr ^ flr8t time he

, Gibbons. v . ployment of alien labor. rod his associates had ever seen it,
It is sigmficent as showing that; an VISITED THE POOR MAN. though they have been interested in it

the miners are by no means making ------- —— # thrrr vears The croup consists of
money, to read that both Ogilvie and cteorge T. Crane Telle What He Thinks claims^ five or six miles up Hall 
Captain Constantine are ofthe opinion of the Nelson Mine. creek a tributary of the Duncan river,
that the renewal fee of $100 would press George T. Crane, president of the Josie wWck runa in from the west, 
heavily on those claimants who have re- companyj returned from Nelsdn last The Duncan and the Lardeau are the 
ceived small résulte from the season s While he wa8 there he paid a two claims of the croup which have the
work. It would likçlv, he says press rueeaay. wnue ,fT rooa host shoWintrs. A tunnel is being run in
most heavily on cases in the Miller and visit to the Poorman property. I was ^ ^ vejn the Duncan, and a shaft 
Glacier creeks where they have had an greatiy interested in the Poorman ^ being sunk. Enough work has 
unfavorable spring for working. group,M said Mr. Crane, “from hearing done, Mr. Rugh says, to show very

Fawcett took up a copyol the new * ^ it earBag0 en the Coeur d’Alenes. large bodies of massive galena, running
tariff and supplied wh^nutit When I wls” resident of Wardner,there from $100 to $240 in lead and silver. As
lector of customs at Da* son, who put it miner employed* by the Bunker the grade is high and the ore is abun-
^Thp^ountSl.6police have begun their Hill and Sullivan company named dant, the great value of the property can 
iT&dÆ have at work on the

comfortable quarters. i t/)xd me 0f a rich prospect he had near Duncan and ore is being taken out veryThe A. I. company^lson and shoV^ me some very rich rapidly. Mr. Rugh hopes to be able to 
warehouse and monopolizing , which he had found on the claim, j make shipments by the way of the Dun-
of the sawmill, although g ^ w&g -n the habit of working so many j can river down to Kootenay lake. A
night and day. months each year in Wardner, and so j charter was granted by the provincial |

ooon as he had saved a hundred or two j legislature last winter for the building
dollars, going over to Nelson and doing of a railroad from Kootenay lake up the

Practically the Whole Force Has Vol- gome ^£rk on this properity. I do not Duncan river to the mining districts of 
unteered for the Yukon. remember under what name he held it, that region. The opening of the great

Ottawa, Ont., July 28.—Thecomptrol- bt it is now known as the Granite body of ore on the Duncan claim by Mr.
ler Oi the runted ^lice Mr-WMb^ ^ ^

“tegB0a3omDeal poUce that are be- ti^fl^^came’^heTcentdt ; ' MOHITA HAS SHLPFINO OB=.

ing sent to occupy Yukon territory. vei0pments show that the old man j Bast Shaft I» Down 125 Feet-Pay 
Nearly all the members of the force are started his ,tunnel 25 feet too high up streak Now Two Feet Wide, 
anxious to go and have volunteered, the hill and therefore just missed the The Monita looking well. It is the 
There were five members of the jubilee great fortune he deserved. I am satis- : weeterlv extension of the famous j
/vwitinvent in Ottawa yesterday on their fled he would have found it if he had nrsi w - , . ... .vreturn and four out & the five were lived, but while rustling another stake i War Eagle, and the shaft in whichthe 
anxious to be sent to Yukon. A careful in the Cœur d’Alenes he was killed m work is now being done is 190 feet from 
selectiori will therefore be made of the the Gem mine and his claim was allowed | tbe War Eagle end line and on the War 
most suitable members and a small draft to lapse by his heirs. I Eagle vein. This shaft is now down 125
will be made on each of the various sta- “At a subsequent date the White feet- At the 100 foot level the ore first 
tions in the northwest. claim of the Poorman g^up was located, foyggn to come in on the hanging wall..

Since Christmas the force has been a tunnel was run in 200 feet on the wa8 then only about two inches wide, 
reduced by about 75 men and now num- ledge and about 400 to 500 tons of ore jn bottom there are now two feet of 
bers 660. After the despatch of 80 men J were obtained from the work. This is | cjean ore and two feet of mixed ore, the 
to the Yukon the Northwest force will now proved to be the same ledge Scraf- foaiance 0f the seven feet between walls 
consist of 580 men. Not many years forn was looking for as the present own- 8mj being waste.
aeo it was up to the full strength of 1000 ers of the Granite, by ground a number of samples have been taken

sluicing,®! have demonstrated that t|e clean ore lately and the aver-1 _______ ____________ ____________________
________  the game? It*1 h^'from’ 2>£ 5 t^^y^th^pay 8BtreSr shtoping m opunnr 1 much better, and After nsin(?_ the Pink I STBIKM 6* MMopBOMATM.

second steamer Chartered—American^ feet wide and is free milling quartz. I 1 vaines. From the way the ore body has | HAnU OlUUT I IN obrlUUL pilla for about a month my health was j Telegram From Kaelo States That the
Find It Cheaper to Outfit in Canada, i panned from all the exposures on the widened out in the last 20 feet, and | fully restored. It is now more than a Lower Tunnel Has Cut the Vein.
Vx^tarta Tnlv 28—The gold excite- Granite and White claims and found it ]Udging from the appearance of the | .------------- year since I discontinued the use of the Peter Porter received a telegram-j ■— sasss, etæk, k sœsrs! L. ».. ^- »■ gs « S* k-d.*

since old Cariboo days have such scenes Poorman companv will soon begin mill- flepth‘ will see the whole bottom in ore Vitus’ Dance. fled Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved me foreman of the Carbonate mine on
been witnessed in Victoria as today ! ing ore from the White claim. The re- i 0f dipping grade. _________ from a life of misery, and I would Spring creek, 15 miles out from Kaelo,

and supplies boarded ! cent discoveries on the White more than Tommy Ferguson is superintendent strongly recommend them for nervous ! announcing that he ha^
double the value of the Poorman ij bas a force of ten men, working A Young Girl’s Life for a Time Made troubles. ’’ the lower tunnel. Truste —

them eight-hour shifts. He is using one Miserable - Could Not Uee Her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new ingnews to a number of Rossland people,
steam drill and is averaging two feet a “ _ iT1<1 Difflcult to I blood, build up the nerves, and thus I The Carbonate has had a considerable
dav which is probablv the best work I Hands and Foun drive disease from the system. In hun- amount of work done on it. The strike

Le Roi Company Ratified its Selection j ^one a 8hait in this camp with a Walk—Health Restored. dreds of cases they have cured after all just made is in a tunnel driven on the
of Northpoft Smelter Site. ! steam drill. * _________ other medicines had failed, thus estab- vein 220 feet which cute the ore chute

Spokane, Wash.fJuly26.—[Special.]— ----- ’ lishing the claim that they are a marvel 250 feet below the surface out crop. The
, , .. . 1 a*. rnoatimy nf the Le Roi companv MRS. allan MARRIRD. , From the Napanee Express. among the triumphs of* mbdem medical surface showing is very large, the ore

people who .bought supplies m At the meeting o . . , ai. Hotel as Mrs. XT ——«oo th#» frenuent cause of tl» «ormiri» Pink Pills are sold attvmm! atone nlace for 75 feet
Seattle found that they could not escape tonight it was formally decided to locate Registered £ M
duty here and consequently got wrathy 8meiter at North port. Contracts ! g. m.. King, 
and expressed themselves in strong terms , si«ned between the company and
S8cJtid KgŒre^UngM D. 0. Corbin for rates of transportation in
mto Clondyke without duty. Those who 0n ore, material, etc. A contract for the pv »
bought supplies here have saved money construction of the smelter will probably | ^^8t° church, Rev. J. n. sest omciat-1 trouble. He says: "i never b»------^ - , - n„ SALMOh
to the disgust of the victimized Ameri- ^ M tQ Tom gavage of Northport and in pt 8Je prea Ritchie, brother-in-law of suffering so badly before from nervous NORTH FORK OF SAL
cans. Customs officeri are doing every- the WOI^ will be under the supervision Anan, and Mrs. Peck, her sister, disorder. She was violently jerking and Two strikes Made Last Week-
thmg to fadhtate matters and are giving j q{ gol Cameron. Cameron is now at acted a8 groomsman and bridesmaid re- twitching all the time, and could not use | Five-Stamp Mill Going Up.
certificates to , Vheee ! Northport and will break ground for the gpectively. From the church the wed^ her right hand at all. Anything she. Miller of Miller & Chesnut, re-1 another strike
and who buy goods in Canada. These ron8tr^tion 0f the smelter tomorrow. I £ Dartv proceeded to the residence of I would try to pick up with it would m- J. M, Miller, oi m , I another
certificates do away with any delay at | Work will be rushed to completion as ^rg Ritchie, where an elegant dinner gtantly fall. When she would attempt turned Monday from the North Fork , of Dunde« are Again in Luck
Tagish lake, on the boundaries ot tne idl ag possible. Mr. Heinze was * served. Later in the evening they to walk her limbs would twisVand turn, of gaimon river. He was only two days Galena Ledge Found.
^ ukon country and of Canada. | present at the meeting but made no fur- returned to the Allan hotel, where they the ankle often doubling down and -n the ca but in that short interval Ymib, July 26.—fSpecial.1—Tom Flynn

Mining Laws For Olondyke. ther propositiona concerning the locatidn received numerous congratulations, throwing her. Lately I hemrd that sue h make him very enthusi- and Charlie Dundee, the locators of the

Clifford Sifton, dominion mmister ol the additionaj Qre contracts with the Le Roi reeister: “Mr. and Mrs. King, Mmne- her. The statement proved quite true, repc
interior, has wired here tiiat it is not company. ______________  ‘ apolis.” Few except the employes about e ^ ^
the intention of the Dominion govern- opr Shares -Jumping. the hostelry were aware that Mrs. Allan | j H~J | j j I irl
ment to make the mining laws of British * * À jufv 28—Canadian had changed her name, and the above
Columbia applicable . to the Yukon. Montreal, Que., July 28. Van^.”; mentionedmitry therefore attracted no 
Special regulations applying to that dis- pacific shares continue their remarkable mQre attention than others on the book, 
trict, which have been carefully revised ) ard flight. On Monday night the Mr> King arrived here Friday from 
bv Surveyor Ogilvie, will beadmmstered | abareg dosed in London at 71%. Yes- j Minneapolis where he has been con-
by the staff on the ground. Further tordav thev opened at 73 and advanced nected with the Security bank for some
amendments to the regulations will be , to 71%e The local market fell into line. vearB. Although he was seen on the
made soon as possible. Miners will have More than 700 shares changed hands ! 8treet wfth Mrs. Allan frequently no one
to deal with the Dominion officials sta- durblg the morning session of ^« anticipated the mamage and the an-
tioned on the Yukon. ■ . exchange. ■_________ | nouncement of it will be quite a sur

ge prise to the friends of the lady. The 
couple will reside in Rossland.

May Rival the Cariboo.
Camp McKinney,July 23.—[Special].—

The Minnehaha company is getting good 
results from its development work. It 
has a fine property near the Cariboo. I and beUe‘^ing that
and has been employing a force of eight | uiic vtsDy w _____ ____ _ ... ......... .......v_____ v
miners steadily for the past six or eight | Q9me one wbo might be similarly suffer- into it. When Mr. Miller left three feet

SHORT ON RENEWAL FEESi notice that action, under «co
mmenced before the issuance 
of improvements. 1Big Vein Opened Up By Shaft and 

Tunnel on the Duncan Claim—Own-
:

P. McL. FORIN.
7-8-iot aday of June, 1897. on Miller and Glacier Creeks

Tariff
Ripera

Have Had Hard Luck—N 
Bow in Forpe — Mounted Police

Expect to Make It a Regularers «• n 1
to Shareholders.
given that a special general 

lareholders of Red Mountain- 
ig company, limited liability,

_ î office of the company, Cerium- ‘ 
tland. B. C. on Monday, the 10th 
897, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the 
• purpose of considering a pro- 
id dispose of the whole or the 
ywers, privileges and franchises 
and if deemed advisable by the 

lassing resolutions authorizing 
carry any such proposed sale 

to execute all necessary convey- 
other business as may be prop- 
fore the meeting.

D. M. LINNARD. Secretarv. 
i of July, 1897.

!Shipper Shortly. m'*> " fW : I i
Building at Dawson.

S VW. 8. Rugh returned Monday from 
a visit to the Wagner group, owned by 
him and other Rossland people, and sit
uated in the Duncan river country. Mr. 
Rugh was accompanied by some of the 
other owners and also by W. A. Carlyle,

Mr. Carlyle

1 Finger Points ?
-

no con-
1» H

! i
Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful 
traveler at cross-roads. The finger of good sense 
points to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as 
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt, . 
because it points to intelligent development work, 
thoroughly well done, to an ore chute 300 feet long, 
to two new discoveries of very rich ore on the very 
top of the ground, to the shipment of ore in 60 days, 
and to Sunset No. 2 as the best investment in British 
Columbia. A purchase of their shares, now selling at 
par (10 cents) will assuredly place you on the high road

7-i8-4t ;

ite of Improvements.
; NOTICE.
mineral claim situate in the Trail 
ivisiem of West Kootenay district.

On Columbia mountain south of 
;he Columbia mineral claim 
hat L Joseph F. Ritchie of Ross- 
ing as agent for Mrs. Minerva 
liner’s certificate No. 78,820, Riling 
1 miner’s certificate No. 81,705. 
free miner’s certificate No. 67,65c 
htris, free miners certificate No. 
sixty days from the date hereof, 
[mining recorder for a certificate 
ks for the purpose of obtaining a 
F the above claim, 
take notice that action, under sec 
e commenced before the issuance 
ate of improvements, 
tth day of May, 1897.

I1
i

the :
!

! i
;

■

if1 i
IM

If ’ mi
;■ I,

EsaH
mm I ms v5-27-lot 1I—

14it© of Improvements.
notice.

Ridgeway, Ptarmigan and Quin- 
aims situate in the Trail Creek 

Kootenay district.
: On Lake mountain about three 
i of Rossland, and adjoining the 
West No. 2 mineral claims, 
that we, the British Columbia1 Gold 
ipanv. Ltd. (Foreign), free miner’s 
3182A, intend, sixty days from the 

1 applv to the mining recorder for 
improvements, for the purpose ot 
vn grants of the obove claims, 
take notice, that action under sec- 
e commenced before the issuance 
rates of improvements.
I DISCOVERY COMPANY. Ltd.

Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.
7-15-iot

. ■JTo Prosperity. Mmi -m
on of West :

% S.

Write to
THE WALTERS CO.,

Rossland, B- C.

M■"“Ml
EIGHTY MORE POLIOB. 1>/ \

1
■

. il
h day of July, 1897.

I?#bate of Improvements. ^
NOTICE. ! *

Lond mineral claim situate in the 
brining division of West Kootenay 
ere located: West of and adjoin
te mineral claim. j . '
b that I. C. M. Cowper-Coles, acting 
j. s. Colton Fox and Wulfisohn & 

free miners’ certificates Nos. 
[507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
te thereof, to apply to the mining 
F a certificate of improvements, for 
of obtaining a crown grant of the

n;
, m

m
(M

;> ■ ' » m
fr take notice that action under sec- 

be coinmenced before the issuance
Scate of ”Pc™«mc““ pER^OLES

5-20-lot
%\

10th day of April, 1897. ;\ m 0F2. k ■

Ificate of Improvements.
NOTICE..

(mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
ng division of West Kootenay dis- 
[e located: In the south belt adjoining 
D. mineral claim on the south, 
fce that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
ft. Ct, acting as agent for Patrick 
f miner’s certificate No. 78,513 and 
I Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
d, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
t mining recorder for a certificate ot 
nts, for the purpose of obtaining a 

; of the above claim. .
sr take notice that action, under sec- 
t be*x>mmenced before the issuance 
ficate ot improvements.V J. F. RITCHIE.
\ 23rd day of June, 1897. 7-1-iot

\ jf.,i

m
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' î Mmmen.
’EXCITEMENT AT VICTORIA.
s
tm

k ore in 
Interest-when 400 miners

the Islander for Dyea on the way to, t »
Clondyke. The Islander was found not j property.
large enough and as a consequence the SECRET NO LONGER,
steamer Tees was also called into service.
They sail tomorrow morning as it was 
impossible to crowd all the freight on 
today.

m
icate of Improvements.

NOTICE
oiaeral claim, situate in the Trai 
tg division of West Kootenay district. 
Ted: About 1 # mile^ south of the
land. i _ ,.
x that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
erman L. Keller, No. 79,572 and Fred- 
Jers, No. 79,5*0, intend, sixty days 
te hereof, ta apply to the mining 
a certificate of improvements, tor tne 
ibtaining a crown grant of the above

mmm
'X-MHi

■V-Uv- :

riiFrom the Napanee
Nervousness is the frequent cause of I lienee. The genuine Pink Pills are sold I being exposed atone place

__________ , much misery and suffering. One of the I onjy ^ boxes, bearine the full trade- and being three feet wide. *Tbe ore is
quietly married effects of this breaking up of the the I mark. “Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills for carbonate and galena, running from 77 
4 J 1 e ”fl°" r^.Ic Pccrlc.” Protect yourself from îm- U0 170 ounces in silver and 65 to <0 per

anoon to tj. m. ivmK ui j ~ being chorea or St. Vitus dance. A j position by refusing any pill that does cent lead.
_____ . in the presence of a small ^^pondent tells of a /young lady at ^ot bear the registered trade mark around The car
rtv of relatives and friends at the j geiby who was badly afflicted with this box.
LDtist church, Rev. J. H. Best officiât- trouble. He says : “I never saw anyone __

mg. J. Fred Ritchie, brother-in-law of | suffering so badlv before from nervous |

The -

MMrJo"vM«(Lnoon to'fi M* King of | nerves, particularly among young P«0" I Pale People. 
Monday afternoon to G- Aing oi hamVchorea or 8t. Vitus d»nce. AUritinn bvtei take notice that action, under sec- 

it be commenced before the issuance
ificate ot improvements. ____ _

N. F. TOWNSEND.

Mi
The carbonate is owned by J. B. Mc

Arthur, D. M. Linnard, W. G. Johnson 
and a number of Toronto people.^ The 
development is under the direction of 
Peter Porter, who said last night he be
lieved the mine would be a big one.

28th day of June, 1897.

cate of Improvements.
NOTICE. ; A

Fraction mineral claim,
V™eren*ocated°E Between* the Iron 
Iron Colt. ..
See that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
Fhomas B. Garrison, free miner’s cer- 
L 97,731, intend, sixty days from the 
f to applv to the mining recorder for 
le of improvements for the purpose o: 
a crown grant of the above claim.
Iher take notice that action, under sec 
tot be commenced before the issuance 
rtificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.

NEAR YMIR.

m
■MM,m

, reports that Marc Gilliam had made a Lâst fall théy located the Evening Star 
uv.lke of high-grade pyrrhotite on one o about 1,000 feet above the Dnn-
his claims above Craigtown. The ledge dee mjne on Bear creek. Recently they 

1 is several feet wide and the pay streak pU^ gome men on to do the assessment 
abeut 18 inches wide. work and at a depth of six feet a magni-

Mr. Miller also reports that Boyd & fieent strike of rich ore was made. Some 
Hurlburt, owners of the Arlington and 0f r0ck brought into town is pro- 
Canadian King group, on Whiskey creek, nounced on all sides to be the finest seen 
a branch of the North Fork about three kere The value is principally in galena 
miles from the railway, have had a mill I and a iarge lump of almost solid galena
test of their ore, which showed $49.90 m nQW on__11— i_ Xr z ‘L“
gold per ton, and are now erecting a live- kotel is attracting great attention, 
stamp mill on the property. They have tween one and two tons of good shipping 

I about 200 tons of ore on the dump and 0pe are already available, although the 
H about 2,000 tons of ore blocked out. ‘ * ' 1

The Primrose 
Canadian King group, an 
president of the company which owns 
it. They now have two men prospecting 
the surface and sinking on the quartz 

- » , ledge on which the claim was located.
a recital of the|facts Qn Saturday a second ledge was found oPthT^re would be of advantw to and onMo/day a few^ote were nut 

tjorth Pole ^ John Paulson to r s McGill. I miners steatmy iyi mo ^ v®-- j 80me one who might be similarly suffer- into it. When Mr. Miller left three ieet
wSte Cloud/Rain cloud, b h F and Dcmond, months. A lot of surface work has been . J permission to make them 0f good-looking galena was exposed.

pS Ln, Am alu™.-
----------------------------------------- all. Tfiel I ... .,,.«^5=:. - «

as is not infrequently the case, was 
been determined, it is Known w uo i brotlght on by fiar<j study in school.”
high grade, however, many asroys run- Miga Gonyou gave the following state- 
ning over $200 m gold. The last sample ment. <« All through the fall of 1894 I
taken gave returns of $118 mgold per ton. | bad feeling unwell. I did not speak ___ _____

Sd waa"ftfraid if^7“aiytihtog I ^
^mùr«di,r. pÆ01^- - re

number of different partie* presumably 1 kept 8««in?7fOT“j ““ I ™v.
o ttIow tn m akin or a nnrehase. A at last grew bo

■ Æ 
t "-In28th day of June, 1897.

ficate of Improvements.
notice.

Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
z mining division of West Kootenay 
inhere located:—On Deer Park moun- 
of the Grand Prize. \ 
dee that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
he British Lion Mining and Milling 
free miner’s certificate No. 75,°97. 1”

- days from the date hereof, to apply to 
z recorder for a certificate of improve 
r the purpose of obtaining a crown 
ie above claim. j “
;her take notice that action, under sec- 
ast be commenced before the issuance 
rtificate of improvements.

N. FJ TOWNSEND.
6-3-iot

-$1

I

\A exhibition in the Kootenay
Be-J

. j - ïFROM THE RECORDS. • ,. . .. depth at present is only six feet. 8ey-
property adjrnns the eral experts have already arrived in 
>up, and Mr. Miller is town £0r the purpose of examining it.

Royalty on Yukon Gold.
Ottawa, July 27.—At the close of the 

second sitting of the cabinet this 
ing it was announced that the govern
ment had decided to impose a royalty on 
all placer digging on the Yukon, m addi
tion to the $15 registration fee and $100 
annual assessment. The royalty will be 
10 per cent each on claims with an out
put of $500 or less monthly, and 20 per 
cent on every claim producing above 
that amount monthly. Besides this roy
alty it been decided in regard to all 
future claims staked out on other 
streams that every alternate -claim 
should be the property of the govern
ment, and should be reserved for public 
purposes and sold or worked by the gov
ernment for the benefit of revenue of 
the Dominion.

Transfer».
t JULY 21.
Marguerite %, Thos McKinnon to George C

^Marguerite Thos McKinnon to Robert 

Mackay.

ffi.
even- ■ &

,
is 28th day of May, 1S97.

f
ificate of Improvements. JULY 22.

Eva 1-16, Jens Olsen to J C Lupton.
JULY 23.

NOTICE, j î
: mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
ning division of West Kbotenay dis- 
liere located: North of and adjoining 
r mineral claim.
>tice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
William Y. Clark, free miner’s cer- 

o. 67,270, intend, sixty days from tne 
of to apply to the mining recorder lor 
ite of improvements for the purpose ox 
? a crown grant of the above claim, 
ther take notice that action, under sec- 
ust be commenced before the issuance 
rtificate oi improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
6-3-iot

E ■

J Sl^c£S R"ou4. Kickapoo, John H __

«-«si.-.-» b'SiarK,£,,:t

,

-1 the Great South American Nervine 
F of Cures for Stomach Trouble I

!*Æ I 1 didnot^* I

-jUra <~r. “ m 5 œïKkâ ? i*aSud

—Maple Leaf, Ohio, ! moredevelopment will be done. Mf&J «phonl and I was con- greatly relieved. A few bottles of it Thcmo6t pronounced symptoms of heart dis-
-North Pole, City of Dublin, Royal claim that it is a good prospect and if it ^nu®. ^om8 .to school, ,, , flaye made me a new man. I am better ease are palpitation, or fluttering: of the heart,tEteJSS- hadTproper financial aid U wonld be worae. J 1not use than r ^ feltfor years.” or

Y.nk« dirt, Berk-1 branded asuccess today. when lit- His wife was also a great sufferer from
------------------- -—- ^ I thmgdrop, andfrequently wrien 1JVLI stomach trouble and headaches. She ThebSrin may ^congested, causing headachy

Baby Bcsema and Scold Head. tempted to walk I would fall. M;y “firming the wonderful effect it dizziness or vertigo. In short, whenever therqfàotaandyoungchiidren.re pecnii.rty 1 brother had been ailing ^ I ‘having on my husband I tried it ?tu£3L^”dtîS^H. tL^Sife:

^

calf arantry'read I th' ! fore the first box was done I was feeling Soil by McLean •

AamInstant Death
k from

His 3d day of June, 1897.

rtificate of Improvements.
notice. .. _ .

ineral daim, situate in the TraU Cheek 
[division of West Kootenay district- 
cated: In the south belt, adjoining the 
id Hidden Treasure mineral daims on

VICTORIA NEWS NOTES.
i Fears for Safety of Glenorchy Dispelled

-Point BlUce Appeal Case.
Victoria, July 27.—Captain Dillon, of 

the sealer South Bend, arrived today 
from the west coast and reports that the 
fears entertained by the finding some 
days ago of a life buoy of the Glenorchy 
are unfounded. The wreckage, he says, 
is over two years old.

Collector Milne today ordered the 
seizure of a number of pamphlets, 
“Crimes of Romish Priests,” which are 
aimed at Roman Catholics, and were the 
cause of some religions excitement here 
a week ago. These books were seized 
today on the idea that they were smug
gled into Canada and had evaded pay-

July 2i—Da 
Peter, St Jaco Heart Disease Kills.ice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 

B. C., acting as agent for Patrick 
ree miner’s certificate No. 78,513 a”d 
G. Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
the mining recorder for a certificate 

vementa for the purpose of obtaining a 
:ant oi the above claim, 
rther take notice that action under sec- 
nust be commenced before the issuance 
ertificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
7-1-iot

July 28- 
tail, Nina :|oJSh?I

OJL.ÔrtŒUi, Ocddantaj.
July 24—Dominion Day, Yankee Girl 

stiireYJdinnehaha, Oxford, Silent Friend.
Inly 26—Queen, Gold Burlie, North era. 
juiy 26—Fljring Duchman, Missing 

Golden Gate No. 3. Ironclad.
July ^^Charl^to^. Alwent, Yreka.

Grea^ “ ‘

'4|
m

■

4
Link,'

.1is 23rd day ot June, 1897.
-, m •r

LODGE MEETINGS.
‘HIAN LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M 
s in Rosland Masonic Hall on the first 
of each month. Visiting brethren in- 

H. P. McCraney, Secretary.
%
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BOSSLAMD jwlîtEKLY î ...Jl—. „ L jm. , _ ^ ^. r.,„

in London's market fhe Keystone Gold Mining Co.,
UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CAPITAL STOCK .,600,000 SHARES^

keystone,
GLADSTONE, BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE.

Every share of the stock

0m GOSSIP OF NEVBLSOti’8 BONDS SOLD.
Offer of 96 Cents Accepted-Modeet Ap- 

plication for Water Bight». 
Nelson, July 23.—I Special.]—The bid 

Peninsular Loan and

KLONDIKE THE RRGEm

Athabasca’s July Shipments 
80 Tons of $75 Ore| by the Canadian

Canadian High Commissioner’s Office ! Savings society of 96 per cent of the face
value of the $60,000 water and power
sa-jraja^awaa

LONDON MUCH ENTHUSED lœMy&MSA'
The South Kootenay Water Power 

, I company has posted its application m 
Nothing to Prevent the Exclusion of | halls of the court house. It is 

Aliens If Canada Sees Fit—Times j gigned by P. 0. Stoess and A. H. Boni
er, v,nehee a Letter Describing the ton, and the water rights asked tor are 
Publishes a Letter uescrxc a ^ , incheg taken at a height of 60 feet
Dangers of the Journey. |, g* Agnes falls on the Kootenay

MSP! river; 20,000 inches at a height of 18
Tendon July 22. — Sir Donald A. feet at the crossing of the Columbia &

• Smith, th; “nhighcommiseioner 
in London, has been besieged for several ^reemilee hack from the river. The 
days past by inquirers who desire to go water is desired for the purpose of gen- 
to the Yukon mining districts. Most of erating electricity for mining, milling,
r ..pue» » -g-; aeftysrarisra r

without money, who are employed 8^.
on farms and in factories. Would-be A 8peciai sitting of the county court 
immigrants of this class are urged to will be held in Nelson on August 3. The 
eUv *t home, but hardened men with a I regular meetmg takes place on August 26. 8tocka.

capital of $1,000 or more are encouraged a|CU/C ()C GRAND FORKS The colonial premiers are the lion, o
to leave for the gold fields. Several I N t W Ù Ur UnMPIU rUnrXU the hour, and there is every reason to
solid London are interesting -------------- believe from the communications theythemselvMmfto^og temto^,«J BumorB Bef;iadillg D. o. Corbin’. ^heT/retom they wülTdtovor to 

ÔroreanSlg rnini^ companies. Ex- Railroad Han.. tighten the bonds of friendship between
perte ^have been diapatchecTto inspect ------------ their respective colonies and the mother
the region. Sir Donald Smith has is- , to slack Tall in Eureka Camp c05Ptl7nhn Forrest of Western Aue- 
sned a pamphlet. containing much m- 0taar.d-Bl« Deal P.ndlnw on ‘Sir John Forrest. * w/TtuTtndlan
,°Wnr^nsuâ^eêx&onldof °»"" *<>untnln^ln... ^’^hwould 3 b. surprised .if
offlctol?h!re eay there Jnothing fn the Grand Forks, July 22.-[Special.l- that becoming an accomplished fact ow- 

treaties between Great Britain and the To railroad rumors are current in this ingL^^dhe *s^so'of*opinion'“that 
Sil^Æt^C^g^n" city, either one of which appears to be ^^m'ea'ns wi.îVdevL 

* hntthftt as a matter of pSicyTit e^i- reasonable, but as they both affect tfie parts of the empire will be repre- 
likely that the step will be taken. The plans of one road, that of D. C. Corbin, senfced in an imperial council. ^As re-
various steamship companies report that ^th cannot of course be correct. One ^r^fCO™”^Cto rivine some preference 
few ^hnh^LEnrisfpro^- « to the effect that Mr. Corbin is now
bW^to monetary considerations. negetiating with Messrs. McCallum & Sir Hugh Nelson of Queensland con- 
oiy due to moneva . I proprietors of the townsite of I eiders that federation is rather.prema-

Wov^irtcr to Tenuerfeet I Upper Grand Forks, for a half interest I ture as far as they are concerned. Ttey
t j i 9Q ThpTtmpRnublishes in their townsite on condition that he are. developing^thefrnorthern part ofLondon, July 23.—The Times publishes ™atkt‘eelrr^1^Le connection with that Queensland and if the sugar industry
long letter from Harry De Wmdt, the lace jt i8 said that Neil McCallum,* expands they will require to look to

newspaper correspondent who some \B now in Spokane, is conducting Canada and Great Britain for their
time since undertook to travel by land the negotiations with Mr. Corbin. A markets, but unless the mother country 
lime . , .hi thp Spokane paper states that Mr. McCallum gives preference to her own colonies it
from New York m Para, desc g q{ ig^fg^okane for the purpose of arrang- seems doubtful if there will be sufficient 
dangers and d^culties i y for the prosecution of H. Farren, of encouragement for them to continue to
reaching the Yukon gold nelas. g charge of jumping the expand the industry, but adds that they
urges the Canadian government to foS8 to explain h!w a are all hoping that something will be
etr,i1CLarn^aF°nirliahmen to wait xmtil British Columbia case is to be prose- done to give the colonies the advantage

£-æs aïssffw ffffi
doubt that there « gold there, but that tae .Bonn neservauo g. commissioner, Sir Don-
the wealth of the Indies will not com- Ba^P^mwemg^eMO , ^rre- Lld Smith, to meet the Right Hon. Sir 
pensate for the existmg risk. Lmndent haTit from a man who has Wilfrid Laurier. Your correspondent

boon TO COAST CITIES. been prominent in Washington railroad saw many British Columbians who all
B ^ circles, that Mr. Corbin gave $1,000 to- spoke enthuswtically of the country and

John 8. Baker on the Bush to don- W&T^ tke construction of a wagon road its prospects.
dyke—Jimmy the Diver’s Luck. oyer t^8 route, intending to use it for a Wilkinson in London.*

John S. Baker, owner of the I. X. L. yonatruction road. The story sounded Mr. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver 
mine, arrived in Rossland from Tacoma j reasonable, because the Lone Rtuich ■yyor^j has been very busy since his ar- 
Saturday bringing very intaresting re- rival and no doubt has imparted some of
ports of the excitement on the racine ^-utricts being only 1,600 feet above the his enthusiasm to men who are well 
coast that has been caused by the strikes river< From Nelson a road would be able to take a substantial interest in 
on the Clondyke. He is considerably in- run north through this city and up the j Kootenay. %â*““4irfïS!B! r"k “i p“man prospecting in the now tomous The Cloud Removed. been some little friction between the
Yukon country and he hasoutfitted three ] Qhag Cummings has sold his claim to shareholders of the Turret Steam Ship-

theB1“k Taiî'invEurekaWtod.H: ŒWlUytf z

These men will go by the overland route, W. Ludden, of Spokane, for a considéra formation of a larger company by the 
via Ohilcoot pass and Lewis river. Mr. tion o{ ^400. The Black Tail was jumped managing directors, Messrs. Peterson &
Baker thinks they will have no difficulty iatter part of May by Ed Titsworth, Tait. Certain shareholders, who are 
at this season of the year m getting into on ground that it had never been £jso 8hip owners, declare that the pro- 
the placer fields. recorded. Titsworth then sold his claim new company must inevitably end

In April 1896 Mr. Bakes sent his nrst ^ Mr. Cummings. The owners of the disaster. I have not the least doubt, 
man to Yukon. He has staked a num- Tail have shown little concern however, that the money will be found,
her of claims and Mr. Baker thmks it I over the jumping, as work od the claim J hut Canada will probably have to consid- 
probable that two of the properties are ^aB steadily progressed, but it appears erably augment the subsidy before very 
on the Clondyke. The mail service to ^hat rather tnan have a cloud on their ff it should wish the service to be 
and from the Yukon is very poor and it title and get into court, they preferred continued.
has been almost ten months since the pUrchase Mr. Cummings’ claim, so 1 ..
prospector has been heard from. In one Mr. Ludden, who is interested in the
of his letters, written soon after he made pr0perty, closed the deal.
the trip through to the Yukon, he de- 31, sale Contemplated.
scribed the journey as being compara- An ti(m for 40 daya has been taken held since I last wrote. At the former

SW2HNSÏÏÏSÇ “f k’ Wl” " "atsSC £tion with it. The only portage, so he mountain properties near the Similka- serviceB of Mr. John Grant, of Albert 
said, is around the White Horse rapids, meen river. Copper mountain was Qanyon “whose name is a household 
Three men who attempted to run these named by R. A. Brown of the Volcanic wQrj in’Britiah Columbia,” and he read
rapids while Mr. Baker’s representative claim, who located the Sunset claim on I ^ extract from the Rossland Miner
was in the vicinity, lost their lives and it m 1893. In 1895, nine other concerning the Flossie L. He concluded
their entire outfits. were located and it is to^tbegroup of 10 . stating that thev calculated on mak-

The steamer Mexico, which leaves that the option for $150,000 has been LJ & pr”fit of £40,000 on the shares 
Seattle for Alaska early next month.will taken. Besides Mr. Brown, Jessie Mil- wg-c^ tkey held in the Waverly mine, 
take 14 horses that are to be used m 1er, George Wolf and Chas. Saunders of He al80 referred to Mr. Govan’s ap- 
packing over Ohilcoot pass. Mr. Baker this city are interested in the claims. p0|ntment as managing director of the 
has contracted to have the supplies The option will Augu8ï „i 5-m Gold Fields of B. C., and his recent de-
that are going with his three men, j Mr. Brown states that the purchase will j parture for the province to look after the 
packed on these horses. The Indians so undoubtedly be made, as Mr. Wize s ex- ^ejreBfyBOf the company, which owes its 
far, have had a monopoly on the pack- pert has reported most favorably upon jnception to his energetic disposition, 
ing business to the summit of Chilcoot | the properties. jje held out hopes of a dividend at an
pass. . .. .. I Arrangements are imarly coi^iet^ iy date, an opinion which was echoed

“The Clondyke boom is doing the for the driving of a I by the enthusiastic managing director
coast cities considerable good, said Mr. j the Indian Queen claim on v olcanic j the Waverly, who took advantage of 
Baker last night. “Things m Tacoma j mountain. This claim_ and the Mascot gathering' to make a valedictory
are very lively, and I understand that and Little Volcanic, adjacent to it, are gDeeck#
Seattle is enjoying quite a business re- the property of the Grand I orks Gold Mr. John Lowles, chairman o the
vival. • Dealers in outfits and supplies Mining company. new Fraser river gold mines, referred in
are profiting greatly by the rush to The Placer Dlareinas.- his speech to the enormous profits ob-
Yukon and Alaska, and I understand Messrs. Schuler and Willet have put I tained in New Zetland by river dredg-
that it is hard to get into some 01 the & wheel for the purpose of raising ing. * He regretted that they had not
Seattle stores.” . . . . ! uar whereon the 18- been able* to give their order for aIn speaking of the fortunes that had water above the^bar ^h^eon^ 18- dredger ^ an8Engli8h firm, but the
been made in the new Eldorado Mr. h• th „:?y bmits Five Marion company agreed to wait for pay-
Baker mentioned the experience of a flume hive toen put in ment until the dredger had been work-
longshoreman known about Tacoma as j ,eK lttîce boxes ThePwork ing for two months. No statement was
“Jimmy the Diver. Jimmy went to : and 50 . ; proceeding night apparently made concerning the amount
the Yukon district and m a few months on ^e danns « again Pr(^ed^» ^lg J^nds subscribed, but I believe the
dug out $65,000 and returned to hia Vbare^W aSd telow the total obtained was small.
KmoneshLeraeTdguring hU aLnc^ Xb“^o°xtanaiveworktabeingdone Bank Pre.ld.nt.’ Talk.

When he met his old companions he except on the 18-Karat group. Other The chairman of the Canadian Bank 
remarked that his only regret in connec- claim owners are awaiting the results of Commerce is reported as having 
tion with the accumulation of so much fromthe gold saving machme_whic r. gtated at the recent meeting in reference

have toon the property by August 5. ^mtotog, th^-u-^of the venture, o^

explanation and Jmimy told them that KEEp CLOSE WATCH ! backed up by skill and adequate capital
while he was in Alaska and More he lvr r‘r ________ I to the majority of citais the sire-
struck it nch, his '^f« Look to t, That You Are Well Guarded holders must lose. This statement has
from him andmarned some other poor Looxre^ ^ Steslthy Enemy, Kld-e, appeared in many of our leading finan-
devil of a lon^horeman. I feel Bony Disease-South American Kidney Cure cial papers and has attracted comment, 
for the poor ’““ ‘ “f ; ”?' ! „ the Only Remedy Which WUt Re- Mr. (Houston, general manager of the 
dared Jimmy. I hate to have to spend oace #nd Cure, Bank of Montreal, is reported to have

* ail this here money onmyself. Michael McMuUin, of Chesley, writes i said at the last annual mating that
, Mri’ ^Hn^ after his business interests. “I had been troubled with gravel and the past year had been vefy dwappomt- 
days lookmg after fais bnemess interet, i diBea8e for eight years. At times ing and the future is shrouded in un-

Another Boat for the Yukon. the pain was so severe I could not lie in certainty. . . ,. T
Chicago HI., July 22.—The North one position for any length of time. I Among recent registrations I notice
Uhicago, xu., umj __I AzxXv Rnnfh AmpHoftn Kidnev Cure ac- the Alberm Gold Development aesocia-American Trading & Transporta i° ; tQ directions. I got ^immediate tion, capital £15,000 in £1 shares, and

company in which P. B. Weare and _e^e^ The soreness and weakness all the Comstock Mines (BritishColumbia),
John Cudahy of Chicago are heavily in- left *j ^ testify to the remedy being £50,000 in £1 shares, object to carry in-I terestad has chartared another steamer » wonderfticmeJ’^s^lthyenem^ toeSect^n^eme^tween the AL

which will sad from Seattle August oth w ^q ki(^nev liquid that Columbia and R. A. Apenes.
loaded with 1,000 tons ofsPr^ haels on I will dissolve alf tEe hard substances j Kennedy on the Coming Boom.
65 °r 70 paseen^w for SiLM cany them off through nature’s Ernest Kennedy has now been in Lon-
PlPvTlanTJan âdffition to the one sail- channel. South American does this. It don a few days, and he had an opportun- 
tog W 20th The proWcns will is a ^d and never faih to cure. ascertaining in a measure the feel-
Kl£ at St. Michaels and taken Sold by McLean A Morrow. ^ the dty towards Kootenay prop
up the Yukon river by boats of the <x>m- W__LY rossland Mines gives erties. He expresses himself as satisfied
pany. Mr. Weare is receiving hundreds The Wmk 0f^otenay once a with the genuine interest shown, and V/xdm_ rhtTTnmHTS
of letters daüy from prospective trav- yo*iallthg new 01 for ite I the belief which many important houses Sold by McLean & Mossow, Druggists
ellers to the new Eldorado. 1 weeK Ior ** y

Colonial • Premiers on Trade Rela
tions With the Mother Country.

INCORPORATED
PAR VALUE $1.00.

Besieged for Information.-
STRIKE ON LEMONir

THE FAST ATLANTIC LINE I v*

Hiffh Oracle Galena Ledge C 
in Doina Assessment W 
r. Building Its Line 
son—City Engineer Has

Msnsiri^g Director’s Proposal to Or
ganise Larger Company Causes 
Friction—Gossip of Companies and. 
Promoters—Highland to Be Floated.

We invite intending pur- 
We have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key 

other than the treasury s ^ are wm£ng to stand or fall Q stone and have their experts 
pooled until the mine is on a wjth tfae Keystone. do so, knowing thpt they will

paying basis.

Thr-If the Key stem does not 
make a great m ne there 
will be few mines In Trail 

Creek Nelson, July 22.—[Special!
correspondent this morning sai
ment of about 20 tons of orej 
Athabasca mine, being delive 
the tramway at the smelter ht 
with the two previous shipme 
this month and another now b< 
op and which will come d 
week, will make 80 tons for t 
of July, a very remarkable 
when it is borne in mind th
ore is a result of the developm 
«farted under the direction of 
ish Canadian Gold Fields comj 

• in June, nothing haring yet b< 
from the dump formed during 

of the exploration wor

London Office of The Miner.
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, E» Ç.

London, July 7. — [Special Cone 
epondence.]—We have now somewhat 
recovered from the unsettling influences 
of the jubilee and company promoters 

once more on the warpath. No new 
British Columbia ventures have been 
produced, but I believe that a Spokane 
broker, now in this city, has one on the

OFFICERS.
Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.President, Joseph B. Dabney, Esq.

Secretary Treasurer, John A. Bedford, Esq.

General Manager, J. L. PARKIER, Esq., M. E.
are t.imwmmms

mmm width iudfidner from the size of the solid iron capping.
“Although the^ore at present is of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft copper pyrites 

are coming in strongly and the ore will undoubtedly increase in value as depth is attained. 
This is the experience of Trail Creek ores generally, and I can see no valid reason why this 
should not do so. The veins are permanent fissures and will carry to unknown depths, 
and I believe that whoever acquires this property will get one of the most promising mines
in the Trail Creek country. . _ . « A ,

“I reported favorably on the property of the Parker Group, afterwards
Dundee Gold Mining Company, which assayed bnly $2.20 on the surface, and which im
proved very materially as successive assays of $13, $22 and $49 were got, until at 100 feet 
assays were obtained showing $59 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves with depth 
and I consider that the Keystone Group, while the ore is of a very different character, is 
unquestionably the “banner group,” as far as surface showings are concerned, of any claims 
seen by me on which pyrrhotite ore is found, and I make no exceptions whatever of any 
mines or prospects in and around Rossland or in the Trail Creek mining division.

“I have great confidence in recommending this property to the investing public as 
being something exceptionally good, and if the necessary amount of capital can he obtained 
to properly develop this property I look forward to a mine resulting from the company’s

men
a

gress
^The smelter values of all the 
shipped have run over $75 per 
the ore not only has every aj 
of increased value as depth is 
but the vein now being woi 
steadilv increasing m width 
the last few days still anotner 

been discovered and sti 
he mine is no

ed by the has
about 50 feet. T 
to continue steady smf 
pacity is being increas 
The ore is one that can hewer 
icallv worked, and owing \to 
imity of the workings of the 
tramway, the cost of tran^pt 
very light.

Monument Group a Str 
A silver strike has been 

head of Lemon creek, in j 
locality as the well known Alu 
and three assays gave resulf 
and 84 ounces in silver. The! 
four in number and are knd 
Monument group, being de^ 
the numbers 1,2, 3 and 4. T 
were staked last summer^and 
ment work on them recent 
their value. The width of tl 
not yet been determined, b_ 
to be continuous through eig 
locations. The owners of the 
group and other claims in 
diate vicinity have complete 
trail leading from the one 1 
ment «'building from the nor 
Kootenay river up Six Mill 
connect with the trail whict 
Lemon creek to the Summit, 
-era of the Monument group a 
Hawkins, Joseph Duhamel, 
hamel, H. S. Sinkard and Lo 
of Nelson, and Mr. Stubbs^ 
City. Messrs. Duhamel an 
left on Monday to conclude 1 
ment work.

Railway and Steamer 1
The Canadian Pacific raib 

menced the work of extend 
from the present terminus
erly limite of the city, and 
impression is that the idea 
in occupying this right of 
present time is to avoid any 
tion that may arise at the lai 
when it is desired to make t 
tion with the Crow’s Nest Pa 
On the Slocan river branch a 
is covered, and good nrogre 
made. Large rafts of lump® 
brought down the Columb: 
the bridge work, 21 carlo»
last week. .__ j

The steamer Trail has beei 
repairs at Nakusp, and after 
hauled, will take the run to 
while the Lytton will be 
repairs and refurnishing, 
be put back on the North 
a daily service will be given, 
only three trips a week are 1 
It is expecteo. that Heinze 
will be completed in anot 
and then there will prob 
necessity of running one of t 
from Robson to Trail.

Next month one of the C, 
will make a trip to La Port* 
elstoke with a load of hydra 
ery for George J. Atkins, a 
cry is now at Revelstoke.

Houston and Fletcher I 
The city council had a wa 

this afternoon and Mayor I 
Alderman Fletcher crossed,
committee on public work 
Mr. Fletcher is chairman, 
favor of haring the city en| 
up all material used in publi 
the mayor took it as a direc 
and said that the engineer < 
it while he was mayor. I 
talk of a heated nature folio 
reported, as a result, that t 
has resigned. Another lit 
place between the may 
Fletcher in regard to a sid< 
the latter characterized as 
slide. No action was taken

ing
all

i

a

■■■■■■■pegge FACTS TO CONSIDER. "
All of the promoters’ shares have, by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse

quently cannot come into competition with treasury shares until the mine is on a paying 
basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the put
ting in of machinery, thus showing that the purchasers are willing to stand or fall on the
merits of the property. .

The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and will
be pushed vigorously. ,

For the purpose of raising funds with which to carry on the work the company has
decided to offer for sale a limited number of shares at Ten Cents each. _

Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving 
n regard to the condition and progress of the business.

All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

KEYSTONE GOLD MINING COMPANY. Ld. Ly.
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

$

full information

Box 64.pw-, . *IE?

iav6 in the future of British Columbia. 
He is of the opinion that there will be 
no boom this year, but that it may bo 
expected next.

A receiving order has just been made 
against Mr. Julius Burckhardt, trading 
as John Wool & Co., who promoted the 
B. C. Oü & Guano company. The debtor 
was described as a company director.

The meeting of the Hudson Bay com
pany was held yesterday ; I turned up 
and was pleased to hear the chairman 
refer to the question of British Colum
bia. Sir Donald Smith said there had 
been durihg the past year a great in
crease in gold mining, especially in 
British Columbia, and they were told 
that it had been attended by very good 
results. I understand from Sir Don
ald’s remarks, however, that there was 
no intention to embark in mining opera
tions either directly or indirectly in the 
province.

E

CHICAGO
OMAHA

-A

HEW SHORT UHE
I FROM

MOHTAHA,IDAHOTwo Company Meetings.
Meetings of the Gold Fields of B. C. 

and the New Frager River have been AND

PU6ET SOUND s:.

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.
«

To Talk to Capital in the BastThe Highland Deal.
I have been hunting up Mr. Beck dur

ing the past few days, and have today 
learned something regarding the High
land deal that may interest your readers. 
Mr. Beck is still in Austria, but I have 
seen his solicitor here, Mr. Elphinstone 
Stone, and he tells me that the delay in 
the completion of the transfer is due to 
Austrian officialism. A substantial 
amount has been paid in respect to the 
proposed flotation in Vienna, but owing 
to the objection of the Austrian govern
ment the flotation was not permitted 

The property will be floated in 
London shortly, and the parties inter
ested are now awaiting the expected 
cable advices from Rossland.

The latest news I heard regarding 
Colonel Prior was very serious. 1 hope, 
however, that the gallant officer will 
have a speedy delivery from his illness. 
It is very hard luck to be stricken down 
on such an occasion as this and parti
cularly in the case of such a jovial spirit 
as the colonel.

You must Advertise in the

Toronto Mail and Empire
;

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

\ /

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

À

there.

&

Address:

ROMANCE OF THE W

Wanted; Story of One of Slocan’»
Its Principal Owl

New Denver Ledge : In 
past events, there are soon 
eating features in the hi 
Slocan, and a great field id 
writer of romance. Mand

Agents in Nelson, Kaslo, Sandon,^ Victoria^ Van
couver,

CARIBOO CITY REAL ESTATE
For Plans and Full Particulars Address

- General Agent,

r
was packing his kit aroui 
Slocan, helping make his 
raphy as trail blazers in 
now wearing diamonds, m 
speaking. Probably 94 pd 
original discoverers of the fl 
today did not reap the bei 

J| o intrepid efforts, but it isd 
explorers, who have found 
fortune in the greatest whit 
on earth, that iwe hear! 
those who failed to gram 
which Bill Shakespeare si 
now heard and few there 1 
not drifted into oblivion o 
the divide.

As a typical romance, sd 
Whitewater furnishes as I 
interesting as any in the J 
in the early spring of ’y 
Eaton left the sunny clime 
for the then all almost un 
that is now the great a 
Although the great finds j 

M Five, the Reco, the God 
Star and the Payne had

t

m j. E. MILLS.
ROSSLAND, B. C.Û P. O. BOX 332,

m
R. M. GROGAN4$. ■ é F. W. ROLT.

A Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

eras affiffiSfiftassK*1-
S^ïïôath?sZ?n°°a»ug^ District.

ROLT St GROGHN,
members of $he B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland.Columbia Avenue.

. /

The Weekly Rossland Miner.
$2.00 PER YEAR.:
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SSTTTTTtWTTTWTTTTTttTTWTTTTtTWWTTTWW*WWTTTTTTWWTTtTTtWWTTtTTÏWWWWW^ ÿ
■ :

made and fabnloue e tories of the untold 
wealth of the Kootenay were everywhere 
to be heard, practically very little was 
then known of the vast rpineral territory 
which was attracting so much attention.

In company with a number of other 
argonauts Mr. Eaton, after a trip around 
Kootenay lake visiting the few and scat
tered camps then in existence, left the 
camp of Nelson by way of the Slocan 
river and after the trials and viscissi- 
tudes of tl>e early pioneer reached New 
Denver ana camped on the townsite in
April with Charcoal Brown, J. Fletcher —- m • A

ISSSwsvaBsi Perfect Title. . Level Townsite.
B. Building Its Line Through Hel- hm> he finally made Ms way to the now
son-Oity Engineer Has Besigned. | fam0U8 Whitewater basin, and by the T _ — * j

sœsçœsii Lots are now on the Market
correspondent this morning saw a ship- driven stakes not two weeks before on

«fof about 20 tons of ore from the the Whitewater claim. In going over | __ _ r\ T * J -

SSZZSSZSi S EEEtflisiS E Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside |
E Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms

up and which will come down next ^o^^a^^thWin^rt^Mi’t an ^ . j p -L OriA fVlirH ITl S TVToiïbllS
Week will make 80 tons for the month | *wful lot ^ ri8k and the deal was made. I OUG-tlUTu. CSiSll, UH©"uHlTQ ill O JXLOIluilti,

. t«iv a very remarkable showing i since then the locator has been lost to ^ ,
when h is borne in mind thataUthb ttjhi-og ^ | One-ThM IB 6 MOütllS. *

S ÆÆnTthe Brit- When ^
Lh^nsdian Gold Fields company «toy Whitewater was

■ in Jane, nothing hav^gZ®iJjf “ sending down ore to Kaslo for shipments “• rtsssfs^s l, «**««;, au, ^
y Tfic smelwr win. nrl'lbicbiirl^htiit'c^t ,100 ti *« I ^

shipped have run over ^5per tonano ,g tumed int0 balliob. 
the ore not only has every appearance ^ ^ gpring of ,g3j in tbe montb of 
«iincreased value asidepth is‘ .g Aprii, together with two men. Mr.
but the vem now being Within baton returned to the mine and built a ^
ste.adily increasmg in vndth. Witmn I ^ Jn feet ot 8now. The cabin j •-
the last few days stiUanotner rich vein L there today and has not altogether 
has been discovered, and stopped lor @ ^ q[ commi88ioQ. From that
about 50 feet. The time on, except for a short cessation m
to continue steady ^PR^i time ’94, the work has been steady and the
parity is being increased sH the time; de^elopment persistent. And today the 
The ore is one thatcanbeveivewinom^ wutewatar is one of the great producers 
ically worked, Mid owing to the pro of the district. Six long tunnels have 
imity of the workings of the smelter | run in on the vein. New buildings 
tramway, the cost of transportât have replaced the old several times. En-
very light. ormous ore houses have been built,

monument Group a Strike. which with their adjacent buildings
silver strike has been made at the gjve the camp the appearance of a pros- 

head of Lemon creek, in the same | perous village, nestling In The pleasant

m* - k”" ^,ir» Sast'Wtfi.''Sfe « ss.Sl %S52L ». I fe Apply to the Following Agents
four in number and are mine the other day he met a kindly m-

srsayrtt'» m -rfiddin-jackson co„re staked last eummePandthe assess- reminiscenses of the early days 9f SitShUU JJ* U ÙVJJAUV^ v w »
»nt work on them recently proved slocan and earlier days in California __ —v ^ A

their value. The widthof the veinhas Colorado. And Governor Dewdney "ROTiT & GROGAN
not yet been detennmed, ,b“V‘‘Î met another old-timer at the White- ^ «ViJl OO UlhVUAiJ. ,
to be continuous through eight or n n® | wftter J. D. Powell, foreman, who was 1 _ __ - * n
locations. The owners of the Monument 1»!^  ̂the60,sand many were the ^ ATVTTTH DEAJbT & CO.,
group and other claims in the ifome- Unke in memory’s chain of tbe days gone W- OiXlAAJ-L, w ’
diate vicinity have completed a good ^ which these men brought again to 
trail leading from the one the govern- - 
ment is building fn».the northW of

GOSSIP OF NELSONig Co., m

E mFUNERAL CITY
i
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PAR VALUE $1.00. E
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in Doing d3We invite intending pur- 
lasers to examine the Key 
one and have their experts 
^ so, knowing that they will 
e it.
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4ie group says : 
solid ore, having a 
the vein is granite 

nly a matter of con- - 
t it will be of enor-

ihaft copper pyrites 
as depth is attained, 
alid reason why this 
b unknown depths 
ost promising mines

àrds acquired by the 
pface, and which im- 
got, until at ioo feet 
Improves with depth, 
afferent character, is 
terned, of any claims 
pus whatever of any 
ig division.
| investing public as 
Ipital can be obtained 
From the company’s
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A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
1116“‘TXoSSStomwtemA^ow ^

j -

sI ■m*
:

mmMineral City
Lake to Mineral City. .

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo District what Rossland is to the Trail Creek
District. See key plan at any agent’s office. . - "

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which assayed
$60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same. as in 
Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

i
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in Rossland when it started. Like ^ %
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Hawkins* ’joseph^nhameN^Henry" Du-1 Fanlous Qreenwood Mine Now Owned I
by Brig Yonng and Associates. ^

Oitv Messrs. Duhamel and Smkard j
left ôn Monday to conclude the assess- jack Lucy Made the Deal, the Price

1 Being 812,500-Wae One of the , 
Snowehoe Group.

Ltd. Ly.•9 % i æShd
m Mm mm
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General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given. ,,m
H ■m®

ment work.
Bailway and Steamer News.

The Canadian Padflc railway has com- j --------------- I AT home. land I think that this country will be
menced the work of extending ite track j anaconda, July 23.—[SpecialJ-On OüaaïNaïiao . heard from after the British Columbia
from the present terminas to the east- the 2lst inst. the bond on the Monarch impression, of Th.tr Trip Throus excitement subsides.
erly limits of the city, and the general clalm in Greenwood camp was taken up. Ko°to“y Retiublican Simon and Je«v onT and atonnd?fri fine scenery,
impression is that toe of the r^d higclaim waa bonded last January to G^gënheim registered at the §,e country being dotted with rivers and
m occupying this right o way^« we w H young, formerly of Spokane, but grown last night, after a tour of three lakeg. It takes about two weeks to 
tfontoat'may arise at the last moment now of Victoria, for $12,500. The owners weeks in the British Columbia mining properiy go over toe district, and the
when it is desired to make the connec- were Thoe. Humphrey, E. Keightly and fields. ®a^a%° hotëflarinlght : “We |t8> Ju^has CTeatiy7beM^tol bv 
tion with the Crow’s Nest Pass lailroad. w Lind 0j Anaconda, who received “Efëd ëïthe camps of the Bntieh Col- th„ boon^ It is sm-prising to see how 
On the Slocanriverbranchallthe worn , & ^ p t ot 10 per cent atthe ^^““^ossland. Trail and XyAmerkane, eepeSally Colora-
is covered, and good Pro8resa is be g time the bond was given. Now they *re the principal mining centers, ^oans are in that country. Prospecting
made. Large rafts of lumber are g have received the balance of the pur- . • tbe headquarters of what is ^ rather hard because erf the excessive I r—t-- ^ A f V \TCbrought arriving chaBe m0“ey 8gre^ ta toëwn as the Slocan district, which is „d underbrush, but goÿ pr«- THE FAST LINE
the bridge work, 21 carloads arriving bondj ro tbe ownership of the claim bas known ailver.lead mines. The te are quickly developed and made ,,,u

ThWe“foamer Trail has been laid ofi for wMch^s* ar- ores from the mme^ otohis totrgt run |^own , ------------------------_ SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Œejtrth^uffo ÿrtŒ ^d,XJrLn^; ^ott ^foMLtoeMordBUN |Thr«.,h ticket, all #la the mdtid

while the Lytton will be taken on for n(ja^ f i pallv shippe . < this district is I Brakeman Hebe Smith Skilled at Trail,
repairs and refurnishing. She will then | guflgcient w6rk has been done on the smelters. P ^ thia ig from five Hu Leg Almost Completely Severed.
be put back on the ^wtoport Monarch to entitle the owners to a ^TiVïroperties which are bhipning at A mj^p Cost Hebe Smith his life
a daily service will be given. At present crown grant, which has been applied for, or six P Pr ■Rftsides these there are , _ ., F . . m_0ri wa was a only three trips a week are being made. 5^ “suai certificate of improvements the present time. Bemdes tneset^ere^ laBt Fnday morning at Trail. He was a
It is expected that Hemze s new road having already been issued. The claim numerinieg P ,Ç^fcenter 0f the low- brakeman on the 0. & W. railroad and ^ 
will be completed m an°ther month, j ig on| of three known earlier as the from- d^ri?tdin. which the ores run met his fate in front of the general offices ' 
and then _there. will Probably be no gnowgboe group,-which insisted of the 8^d®^sin silver, one ounce in gold of the company. ,
necessity of running one of the steamers | gnowshoe> Gold Drop and Monarch. A nve oun in suvg cgnt }n copner. Smith was engaged m switching and
from Robson to Trail. , | description of these claims published ^osl of the ore from this d strict is be- attempted to step upon the tender of

Next month one of the G. P. R. «^ats j lagfc r run8 a8 follows : • in the smelter at Trail, and Engine No. 2 as it was backing towards TON
will make a trip to ^ i • " “The greatest showing of all in Green- reduced to copper matte. At him. His foot slipped from the brake j • Xss’t. GenT. Pass. Agent,
elstoke with a load of hydraulic machin- ^ ^ has been made on the Snow- and is reducea ppc smelting ca- beam and he fell, the wheels of the ten-1 No. 255 uomooore.
ery for George J. Adkins. The machin- XZpwl and the most vigorons.de- foï all the orTIrom8 the dl?anAone of the engine driverspassmg I writ, for new man ofth= Kootenay country,
ery is now at Revelstoke. velopment is being done on these claims. t °«ml thev are of too low grade to over his right leg below the knee. He

Houston and Fletcher Dlrif»»- Snowehoe was located in April, to the SfotoJfor te^tment, but it was removed at once to Dr. Corsan-S
The city council had a warm meetmg 1893 by Robert Denzler, W. W. Gibbs ®XP°“ a Question of time when Trail hospital and it was ascertained by the

this afternoon and Mayor Houston and and «W. A. McDonald, the last named “ a smelting capacity to accomo- surgeon that the wheels had ^sev-
Alderman Fletcher crossed swords The g^SSitiSi | klown Sroehou™lid toen^iuSted fotoel <LIM1TED') -
SÆheT rtSSÇ-Mt Lg“d MMt JoEa:^ I ”tSe Hall <» Stiver Bug mines The^ inju^ His friends say he was gamed | run. T.Me Ko. * ukfeg effect Mere -, ^

favor of having the city engineer check j ^uer Th«e are toree diitinct ledges are °^.^h8 ^smëueë at Nelson, I worktd on the ColnmSia & Western
up all material used in public works, and | nearly north and south and ig reduced in the form of about one year. The railroad company I victoria to vancouver-DaUy, except Monday at I E
the mayor took it as a direct slap at him trom 56 to 200 feet wide, oi iron where the ore is reducea m «. telegrapheâ the facts to his brother in vl™0.do^, . ^ . Monda? ,t E
and said that the engineer could not do andgc0 pyrites, carrying gold, stiver bliste - digtrict8 of this region HitiyaÂ and it is expected that he will | VanI‘^jf ĉlIdSrnon arrival Sc. p. R. No. 1
it while he was mayor ^.Crasiderabie copper between walls of d lorite. hJ? 8“  ̂eroUB prospectors out go to Trail and « range toe funeral. I 1315 0 1
talk of a heated naturel^owed mid it ^s About £gfeet oI development work has ^^t.nd^ëw finds aro of almost
reported, as a reeult. that the engineer been done. mostly on the Gold Drop, jo ^iurrence. WhUe there are not Denver People Want the B. O.
bas resigned. Another little tilt took where a shaft has been sunk and a tun- daiiy - • «mnerties open at the _ T i or Tf \a rpnorted From victoria for .New Westminster and wayplace between the major and Ht nel î^, the depth attained being 11Ô country Greenwood, July 23.-It is reported ^romjictona^ o’clock; Wednesday
Fletcher in regard to a .aidewalkwhich feet Qn tbe Monarch there is a shaft P^ëdëed toght! andtiT is only a ques- that a Denver, Col., party is n^otiatmg to victoria and «y
the latter characterized as gg 75 feet deep and a number of prospect | „ - or three years when it will for the purchase of the B. C. claim, sit- landings—Monday al lies o’clock; Thursday
«Me. No action was taken. holes six to twelve fwt, toe ledge crop-1 ^ . Moat of the uate ^ gnmmit camp. Authentic de-1 end Saturday at 7 o’clock.
BOMAHOB OF THB WHITBWATBB. ping out 100 feet vnde and assayme ffi ^ proepectoni «e Americans, tails of tbe projected deal a™, not yet
Story of One of siooan’eBonansae and t0Eari^i^t year toe Montreal & Dritieh ^^he^recefr™ abontthe same wages Negotiations are in process. *There is a I steamship» oftMa cempeuy rdtt y«e- fm Itort 

Its Principal Owner. Columbia P. A P. company of Van- “ët wefe paid them in the States, the g^soiface showibg of ore. carrying ^r.lâand îX.fe^hî^thlîso^
New Denver Ledge : In the light of couyer, then represented by F. C. Inn®8 g^tish Columbia authorities are very good Ttduea Qn the claim, and it is ex- - ^,’ra sufficient inducements offer, wtirtetl

past events, there are some very inter- and Geo. Turner, bought theGoMDrop.l to Americans and others coming that ’it wffl develop into a paying t™dtri« sm coa« point, and Quern

Slocan, and a great field is here fo been received for the Snowehoe, but | |nd are both fully protect-
writer of romance. Many a man who L^g valuable claim has not yet. bee j e(^ that country. Mineral claims are
was packing his kit around the hills of sold. __________________ 1,500 feet square, and all work is done
Slocan, helping make history and geog- _ . TTr qUCH ! ! ! straight down and apex disputes are not
raphy as trail blazers in >91 and >92, is | SCIATIC, ULCH heaS of. The mining laws are Mly
now wearins diamonds, metaphorically I y snffered carried ont and protect the rich ana ts^atmg lrobably 94 per clnt of the ! Excruciating Peiua-Have You Suffered j ^r«^uke ^ aathorities and the
original discoverers of the great mines of Rheumatic or sciatic Pams? soutn people are very courteous to strangers, 
today did not reap the benefit of their American Rheumatic Cure Will Re whether they come for minmg or com-
intrepid efforts, but it is of those early Honrs and Cure. mèrcial pursuits. The Canadian Pacific _ ^
explorers, who have found success and «rîVnffpred intensely with rheumatism road has been subsidized to huüdahne The Only Route to Trail Cree

thussasrs?MS£3 iSfs aaj&r»ïsassaar-

SteD^thigasf^toeth“camp. It was after taking only œriahd^hM a ^èatfutûre, and with Stî

$2$ bsfv^s.' si æ“ss ssssartst?~1**—
fot^he then all almoec unknown region hadteeneo I«3d In my judgmentthereare vtomhfo

Five, the ReS, the Goodenough, toe Memckvtite^Onti | ville Indian reservation of Washington
Star and the Payne had already been I Sold by McL-ean « n

ill \
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The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From
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ISROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ATT KOOTENAY POINTS.

1 ik.M

Direct PaUs Through Tickets to and from the Pacific
Train, depart from Spokane. No. i. weri bound, Co... .o Eastern end Europe.» Points.

8:25 p.m. No. 2, east boun ,700 Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial
Tickets to ^Tacoma and | ^ sleeping w luxurious day coaches

tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on al

n St., PORTLAND, ORE.

1 the Bast
in the

app°y to agents1?? theSk “StK™^ its conaec-1 trains. 
U0™’0r General Agê^i Spokwe, Wasb. Christian Endeavor Special 

Excursion Rates to Eastern Points 
Now in Effect.

§

d Empire For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 

or to _

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 
enger Agent, Nelson. .

, J. COYLE, District Passen 
Agent, Vancouver. -

Canadian Pacific lav. Co. -
«5 anservative

VANCOUVER ROUTE*

.

what the Times is to 

e United States.
train.

y\
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. '5.

East ® west • -.m
■

!o, Canada.
J

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

NORTHERN ROUTE. fag
4m

%•n, Victoria, Van- 
cities to sell m

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. M, it is the most modern in equipment. It is the
8toM^isTo^isfa.sr « a pL„*

TheCompanyreserves the right of chanring Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
this Time Table at ! in America by Daylight.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. M^GreaTLakes*sia'SSmh kTconnectio?with

Victoria, July 1st. | the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest
and Northland.

7

Mm Pans & HortneniL ESTATE , 1
à

mmrs Address
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yeral Agent, JRED MOUNTAIN R1ILWÂTROSSLAND, B. C.

J Wilson-Drumheller ... 
Packing Co., .. S$5T

vR. M. GROGAN I For maps, tickets and complete information 
• I call on or address S. F. & NARy. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

table for Hotel, *

■
nue, $2,500. F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. & T. A., 8L Paul, Minn. fPACKERS OF THE
1

I £CHINOOK•\ 66arrive. 
..3:40 p. m 
. 545 p. m . 6.40 p. m

HOTELDELMONTROSSLAND.
NELSON. 

. .SPOKANE
id

fGHN,
bock Exchange of Rossland. BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.
- m

McDonald & Mubchisox, Props.Rossland.
Close connections at N(^n with steamers for

-1 ffriËiïSiîm-andBoundatycreek 1 M « orderg have our prompt attention I FIRST AVENUE.
, j connectât Marcus with stage daily. 1

v|
i-ROSSLAND.

nd Miner. ass1 ...
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Athabasca’s July Shipments Will be 
80 Tons of $75 Ore.

STRIKE ONf LEMON CREEK
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Drill Dep’t.l Dersoll - Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

office ie too small, and will 
enlarge it bjr taking the

aeflggjafeaga
KsÆirÆÆiSÆ;

William Kent, of Chicago, president 
ôf the Surprise Mining company, was in 
Kaslo this week, and visited the mine in 
company with Manager Smith. _ Mr. 
Kent is an enthusiastic mountaineer, 
and was delighted with his trip to the 
hills, as well as with the property with 
which he is officially connected.

CARIBOO CREEK KIN RS.

In*his present 
thereforeTHE WEEK BT KASLO

Ore Receipts From Three Mines Ag
gregated 581 Tons.3*

Two Dollars a Y
Air Compressors, Bock Drills, Link Motion end Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 

cs^r and Feed Pumps. OATES BOCK BBEAKEBS AND BOLLS. DupUcate Parts Carried in 
*Por Particulars and. Estimates Write to or Call on

A ROAST FOR BUCHANAN
the gold barSome of His Superiors May Be Able to 

Give Some Particulars of the
Pilot Bay Smelter Sale—Local News 
Notes.

Promistora Will Ship When the Wag
on Road Now Building Is Completed.

Cariboo City, July 23.—[Special.]— 
The new wagon road to Mineral City ie 

completed as far ae Groat canyon

Stock
A Busy Place Near the Inte:

Boundary Line.* JAMBS D. SWORP, Manager, Rossland Branch.
Kaslo, July 23.—[Special.]—Business 

the Kaslo & Sloean railway has
now
and it is expected that it will be finished 
by the 1st of September This will
facilitate matters so as to allow mines 
in the vicinity of Mineral City to ship 
ore, as heretofore they have had no 
means of shipping their ore except by 
pack horses, which necessitated an ex
pense of $20 per ton. Up to the present 
time only one mine has shipped from 
this district.

This makes a total of 1,162,000 pounds The Promistora on Mineral creek has 
or 581 tons. Of this amount the larger now a 100-foot tunnel and the ledge shows 
portion goes to Pueblo, Colo., to which good paying ore, and as soon as the 
the Pavne ships exclusively. The Ruth government road is completed it will 
sends its carbonates to Everett and the begin to ship ore. This is the only 
rest to Pueblo, while the Whitewater’s property which has shipped any ore 
output goes to Everett. from this district up to date.

While the record of new locations con- The Millie Mack, on Canboo creek, 
fcinues active at the office of the mining owned by a Rossland syndicate, 
recorder and numerous claims have been ranging to build a graded trail from 
staked during the season, mining trans- Mineral City to its property so as to be 
fers have been unimportant. C. F. in better shape to snip, which it expects 
Caldwell has given D. M. Linnard a bill to be in a position to do as soon ae the 
of sale of an undivided one-half interest government road is completed, 
in the Bryan on the east side of Spring The Duchess and Chieftain, owned by 
creek and an eastern extension of the Clark and McGinnis, on Cariboo creek, 
Carbonate, formerlv known as the Mav- are being worked by the owners, and they 
erick. D. M. Linnard has in turn trans- intend to rawhide ore this winter. They 
ferred a one-third interest to Emily J. have one of the largest assays from their 
Linnard and a one-sixth interest to the property that has ever been known in 
Rossland syndicate. the Sloean country : 8,000 ounces in sil-

Pilot Bay Smelter Sale. ver, $40 in gold, and 15 per cent copper.
There are doubtless very many in the Carpenters are now at work bui mg

same condition of mind as the manager gréatdeal ofexcitemenl was caused 
of the Bank of Montreal at Nelson, who here last week over the jumping of the 
would “be glad to hear a few of the par- Eureka claim by Swan Brothers and Joe 
ticulare of the Pilot Bay smelter 8816.“ Durham. This is one of the best prop- 
A curious public is always “glad;’ to ertjes on Cariboo creek. It seems that 
hear the terms and conditions of any big the company’s license had not been 

, deal which has been consummated. If, taken out, and from what can be learned 
however, the higher authorities of the ! no transfer of the claim had ever been 
Bank of Montreal have not chosen to made to the company, 
communicate the particulars of the sale The High Ore, on Cariboo creek, a half 
to their manager at Nelson, it is mani- mile from Mineral City, is being worked 
festly unreasonable for him to expect and the property shows up very well. 
The Miner to give him the information The ledge has been stripped and a tun- 
which he would be “glad to hear.’’ He nel is now in some 40 feet and in nice 
might seek it from Mr. (Houston, or per- ore, • „, ^t_
haps from Mr. Campbell Sweeney. 1 Herbert O’Connor, Edgar O Connor 

There is excellent authority for the | and Tom Whalen, of Rossland, went 
statement that the Pilot Bay smelter, i south today. They have located the 
and the mining property of the Koofc- Nellie, adjoining the High Ore and the 
enay Mining & Smelting company, have Last Chance No. 2 on the North Fork of 
passed into the possession of the Omaha Cariboo creek. Both are said to be fine 
and Grant people. This sale was an-1 prospects, 
nonneed in this correspondence several 
weeks since upon what your correspond-
enfc believed was excellent authority. Borne Further Particular Regarding 
There was a prompt denial from several the Rich strike on the Columbia, 
quarters, but the information was | Ymib, July 24.—[Special.]—In my last 
such as seemed to justify persistence, fetter I referred to a very high assay 
and consequently there was. no with- from a claim near here. I have
drawal. Tne event seems to justify the ,. , . ; ™.rconfidence. since been able «to obtain further par-

Municipal Matters. - ! üculars and find thattheassay ($2,570
The usual meetiBg of the city c^ncU ^ W^taken ^the^lomb^,

on Thursday evening did not take place, a£)U£tWo and a half miles from -Ymir. 
for lack of a quorum. Alderman Gar- j understand that the assay has been 
land has gone east on a business tour, verified in Nelson and Rossland with re
while Aldermen Moore and Cameron suits approximating the above figures in 

* are attending to mining interests in the each case. The claim was, I believe, 
bille. originally owned by some Russians, but

Meanwhile two bylaws lie upon the a saloonkeeper of Rossland named btack 
' table of the council awaiting considéra- has an interest in it now. v ery high 
tion. Both are of considerable import- assays were obtained some time prev- 
ance. The first is for the division of the ions and negotiations for a bond for a 
city into wards, and by implication the large amount were in progress with an 
elation of two aldermen for each ward. English syndicate. Since these later 
The council has affirmed the principle of discoveries, however, the owners will 
division, but the particular form which not part with their property except for 
it shall take, and the method of electing a much higher figure. .
aldermen has not been considered. The Wild Horse Gold Mining, com-

The second bylaw refers to the exemp- pany, which has seven or eight claims in 
tion from civic taxation of the property this vicinity, has been very fortunatem 
owned by the Kaslo & Sloean railway regard to some of its selections. I he 
within the city’s limits. This bylaw has Commonwealth claim has turned out 
been in committee of the whole, and remarkably well. It is a galena PJ*opo 
awaits the consideration of certain | sition and some surface samples taken 
amending sections which have been i gave 30 ounces in silver, but much better 
promised before final passage. The j results are expected from some samples 
crucial test will come, however, when now in town. The claim lies just past 
the bylaw is submitted to the people, the Dundee mine, and bo hasthe use of 
and its success before this court of final the wagon road as far as the Dundee. It 
arbitrament depends largely upon the has, therefore, good facilities for ship- 
wisdom with which the council protects | ping, and before many months are past 
the city’s interests. That the railway we may expect to see the vommon- 
company is entitled to some measure of wealth a producing mine. . 
consideration seems to be generally ad- The sawmill here is at last in w orking 
mitted. ’ ♦ I order and has begun operations. .

Prospecting Duncan River.
J. M. Anderson, manager ot the Gold 

Hills Exploration company, is down 
from the Duncan River country, where
he is conducting several prospecting par- j appeal in the case of the Nelson & Fort 

♦ ties in systematic work. He reports sat-1 Sneppard Railway company vs. Parker, 
«factory work bv his parties on several et a!, came on for hearing before the full 
tributaries of the Duncan, principally court, consisting of the Chief Justice and 
upon Bear, Boulder and East creeks. Justices Drake and McColl. Mr. L. V. 
The locations upon the last named are Bod well appeared for the railway com- 
principally of gold bearing quartz. He pany, and Mr. Frank fig the
reports a mrge number of prospectors in j defendants, other than John N. Blake, 
the district and more constantly going in, who appeared and argued his own case, 
many coming over from Fort Steele. He Much interest is taken in the action in 
brought down a number of fine samples Kootenay, bemuse the title to part of 
of rich ore, but has had no opportunity townsite of the rising town of Quartz 
to develop the claims. Creek is involved. On the 8th of

The little steamer Idaho, which runs April last the defendants staked oft 
up the Duncan, almost to Bear Creek, certain property on the townsite of 
has been of immense service to pros- Quartz Creek under the provisions 
pectore, who rarely take their own ooats. of the land act. The Nelson <x rort 
Mr. Anderson has now an assayer at his Sheppard railway company commenced 
headquarters camp in the person of J. | an action against them, and obtained 
K. Eagar, a son of Speaker Edgar, of the from Mr, Justice McColl an order re
house of commons. Much* difficulty is straining defendants from continuing to 
experienced because of the arrangement stake, and then the defendants applied 
of the mining divisions, and Mr. Ander- to Mr. Justice Walkem to dissolve the 
son is of opinion that tfil the territory on injunction, but he continued it, and in 
the Duncan river side of the divide addition made an order restraining the 
should be in the Ainsworth mining di- plaintiffs from applying to the chief corn- 
vision, as it is much easier to come here missioner of lands and works for acrown 
than to go to Trout Lake City tq record grant. Both sides appeal, but what the 
locations court wanted chiefly to bean argument

on today was whether or not the court 
had any jurisdiction to restrain the ap
plication to the government for a crown 
grant.

The company claim the land under 
the provisions of the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Subsidy act, under 
which they get alternate blocks of land 
six miles along the line of the road and 
extending sixteen miles back from the 
track. The defendants contend that the 
land was never surveyed according to 
the requirements of the Land act, and 
the company have not complied with 
the provisions of the act, therefore they 
are not entitled to a crown grant. They 
also contend that the company cannot 
hold land under their act of incorpora
tion other than for the purposes of oper
ating their line of railway.

Judgment has been reserved.

DOrilNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

upon . „ 
been good during the past week, al
though the ore receipts have not been 
quite as large as usual. The following 
are the receipts at the Kaslo station for 
the week ending July 22:

HAS CONCENTRAT!i

M Folly 150 Feet of Shaft Worl 
Three Monthe-Two Ledtd 
lOO Feet of Each Other)
Standard Mine.

Pounds. 
.. 562,000 
.. 510,000 
.. 90,000

Mines.
Fayne........
Ruth.........
Whitewater

A party of Kossland people, 
wiWMëfftâti'tfe tjTThe MisrriConstructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

last Sunday to see the Gold E 
near the international bounda 
Northport wagon road.

The Gold Bar claim is situa 
half a mile up the side of Gold 1 
tain and overlooks both the ws 
and the Red Mountain railroa< 
is a very good trail leading 1 

which has been laid

Manufacturers of-— —
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs” Underground Haulage and,Slope Ropes.
I JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

Ü

is ar-

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. camp,
bench of considerable area. I 
the most charming places for 
camp one could imagine. T1 
has been cleared of the under 
a neat garden has been cultiva 
méh working in the mine, 
fortable cabins have been 
there is a spring of cold water 

The Workings Deecrll 
The workings of the Gold B 

eral hundred feet higher uj 
Double shifts are employed
shafts. One shaft is down 
feet, the other down 50 fet 
feet of open cute and drifts, 
shaft has been sunk in the ini 
vein, which is at an angle of 4 
The formation is somewhat p 
porphyry dyke runs parallel 
of slate. This wall constitutes 

wall of the vein and 1 
smooth all the way down. At 
where the shaft was started tb 
was three or four feet wide, thj 
inant mineral being galena.

About the Ore.
Assays made from the ore g 

erage value of $22 per ton, the 
values being in lead and silv
all the ore carries some gold 
a good deal of waste mixed wi 
so that concentration is neci 
would concentrate four

that the concentrât* 
be worth nearly $90 per toi 
bottom of the shaft the galen

L M anufacturers
e:

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.m
a • Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES P. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

:

Write for Prices.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.a
letters to thr rditor.

Braden Defends Buchanan.
(By Wire.)

Nelson, July 26.
Editor Minks—Sir : Thç reflections 

upon A. H. Buchanan in your Satur
day’s and Sunday’s issues in connection 
with the sale of the Pilot Bav smelter, 
are wholly unwarranted and uncalled 
for. Negotiations in this matter have 
been carried on wholly through Mr. 
Buchanan.. His communication, pub
lished by you on the 21st inst., was 
prompted by sound business reasons, 
the transaction not -being finallyLCon- 
summated then, and your reports being 
without authentication.

ingClutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch l|pi6ya||8^H|HH|Hj^HH^Hp
, qnH Power Transmission for Mining Plants.Shafting, Hangers

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont. « •

it -

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.1
E

YMIR NEWS NOTES. All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.

SOip Wm. Braden.
[With all due respect to Mr. Braden, 

and admitting that the deal was not 
closed when announced by The Mixbb, 
and that all the negotiations were made 
through Mr. Buchanan, we are stiff*©! 
opinion that the latter’s message was 
uncalled for in the shape in which it 
was sent and that our editorial criticism 
was justified. Ed.]

calc-spar. A emit 
south on the ore body with 1 
finding it in more concen
compact form.

In Shaft No. 2.
Shaft No. 2 is 100 feet wei 

shaft, and a crosscut has be 
from the bottom to cut a lead
to run between the two shaft 
allel to the lead upon which 
is being sank. A stringer < 
been cut which was suppose 
to the vein towards which tl 
is being driven.

The work on the Gold ©a 
done in a thoroughly minini 
ner. No time has been wi 
property has been under d< 
for only three months, and 
150 feet of shaft work has bei 

x Neighboring Proper!
The Gold Bar has the S 

Star on the south of it and 
to have the Sheep Creek

-

» Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,Manufacturers of Best , . _ , .
Tramways etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes earned in stock in Rossland.

Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
wJ j.1 HERALD, M. R, Agent, Rossland.From An Eastern Broker.

St. Catharines, July 20.
Editor Miner—Sir : I have a number 

of clients who are interested m the 
Wilson Mining & Development and 
Ethel group companies, and worn* be 
pleased if you would give me, through 
the columns of your paper, any informa
tion you can as to the standing, condi
tion at present time and prospects of the 
two companies mentioned. Any infor
mation will be thankfully received.

Very tmly yo-rs,^^

[The Ethel group company is repre
sented in Rossland by its vice-president, 
j. Fyfe. The Ethel group is situated at 
the head of Murphy creek, and is at 
present under development, a contract 
for $4,000 worth of work being now 
about half completed. Its prospects are 
believed to be good by those familiar 
with the property.

The Wilson company is a Toronto con- 
and is also represented here by Mr.

Catalogueon Application. /

Hoisting Machinery.
Colorado Double Friction. 
Lane Band Friction.

Thie Lidgerwood, over 300 styles and sizes.
Bolthoff Lightning Quadruple Friction j—

Direct Acting Hoists, Corliss Cylinders.*
OUR LATEST—Bolthoff Combined Noiseless Gear and Friction.

/

which is a very strong on< 
which pay ore can be tai 
surface. The Double Stand 
close by 6n the south altho 
American side. This prop 
shaft 120 feet deep, in ore I 
down of pay grade, and a 1 
420 feet long being put to c 
under the shaft. It is expe< 
will be found in another 30 
or three stringers have be 
the ore in these is of high gn 
sulphide ore much like the tj 
ore of Rossland.

Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.
the ollowing properties: Silver Bell, There are very few 52 acne ranches
Paul ^I^have money in all and as yet Mr. Clark of Revelstoke has arrived in 
have no news of any. Are they all de- town to succeed Mr. Patterson as man- 
funct ? Thanking you for your trouble, agerfor Bourne Bros., general merehan • 

Yours truly, City.
[Full information regarding all of these 

properties was given in the Weékly 
Miner within the past month. None of 
the companies are defunct.—Ed.] .

now
dailies would bring immense results.
You can show greater fortunes made 
and greater possibilities than in Alaska.
A climate in which bad throat and lung 
troubles art# hardly known and where 
those afflicted are speedily helped. Yon 
are easy of access, nave all social, edu- 
cdtional and religious advantages, with 
life and property absolutely safe.

This is a great opportunity and should 
be taken now at its tide. Ten or twenty 

Celtic Queen and Caledonia. thousand dollars spent now in such work
Victoria, B.C., July 22, would pay millions. No doubt a great 

Editor Mine»—Sir : Being interested deal has been written the îwo 7®^ Scotch Syndicate Mas Taken Up It* 
in some mining companies in your camp more injurious than beneficial. A sy Option on the Stiver Blase.
I vrould esteem it a favor if you would tom should be L œmmittoe Burton City, July 26.—[Special.]—
give me some information through your ^ The Silver Blare, located about four

Oaiedonja toZB week= ago by Byron Burton, ha. been
^Hh^i^QuMn (adtoining tiie Ma- an article setting forth what has been bonded by a Scotch syndicate, represent- 
cod) A^v information would be highly done in that ^mp and the ed bv J. G. Devlin, which had it under
rp=byther*0,y0UjT SiaVale^rt option, as recently stated in Thu Nn*.

in victoria. » newspaper of importance in America, with a 10 per cent cash payment. As-
[Of the Iron Queen company we have They are just now glkd to get valuable say8 have been taken from this claim 

no information. The Celtic Queen and new8. Above all, state facts with no runn- ounce8 8ilver and $14 in
Caledonia are not working at present, ernment ghould at once gold. Mr. Burton and his associates are
Both are quite promising prospecta and £blishtgento in New York, Chicago, to be congratulated on their lucky strike, 
have some flret-clase mining men con- Ij0ai8i etc-) w;th plenty of literature Richard Irwin, a prominent mining 
nected with them.. In each case the anJj specimens. Such an office next man from Colorado Springs, Col., con- 
trouble seems to be that the stock is too week on Clark street, Chicago, would be nected with the Tam 0 Shanter on Koo- 

., . . j j „ „ rnn Herman pa besieged by thousands, not people want- tenay lake, is here looking after somewidely scattered, and as a^onsequence %ul,“thoee as’Well With money, interests in the camp.
the price of shares has not been kept up w Yours, etc., The Silver Queen men are running a
to a figure at which the management D. W.Clbndbnan. tunnel on the Black Fox, one of the
would be justified in selling treasury ———- , _ Maxwell group. They expect to strike
stock for development purposes. The Workingmen arid Provincial Eiectio . majn lead in about two weeks. The 
Celtic Queen ie tne eastern extension of A Rossland, July 28. Silver Qneep company will be shipping
the R. E. Lee of the Homestake group, unrroK Miner—Sir: The first shot ore this faff. * , ^ , , ,
and the Caledonia adjoins the Evening having been fired for the next provincial Mr. Kirk. P.L.S., of Rossland, has 
Star and Silverine on the east.—Ed.] election by the publication of the oppo- been in the camp surveying some prop-

airinn nlatform in The Miner of July 25. erties for C. C. Woodhouse. 
î/îïïh^oves the workingmen of British A. M. Beattie, of the townsite com- 
Columbia to be up arnTdoing if they pany, vieited Burton for a few days last
wish to make their wants known, which week. While here he appointed W.
should done by organization all over Stuart local agent for the sale of lots|
1 l t>pp Burton Oity•

Tf^Lnv of the workingmen in Rossland, W. and A. Pearce, of Pearce & Sons, 
o, tribaWv the™to,Sre interested to the sawmill men, visited Trail, Rossland 

Pod aTetter Sdressed to ?• O. dox and other southern pomts this week.
R«2 ^landmighttethe means of a Three and one-haftnilesof the wagon
Sinning in that direction. ' road are now completed,
beginning respectfully, A very satisfactory amount of devel-

British Workman. opment work is now m progress on a
large number of properties in the camp 

An Inquiry From Halifax. and in nearly every instance with en-
Halifax, N. S., July 17. couraging results. It is pleasing to note 

I take the liberty that a big majority of the prospectors in 
- * about this camp are now looking for ledges.

' returned with a BBIDE.cernMM^^M ■ ___ .pup
Fyfe. It owns two prospects in this
camp, but no work has been done on 
them since the company acquired them.

Wadde and Mis* AnnieYMIR TOWNSITE CASE. Postmaster
Ethel Morris Married In Vancouver.

Postmaster WilHam Wadds and his 
bride arrived in Rossland yesterday from 
Vancouver and Harrison Hot Springs. 
When the postmaster left for the former 
city a week ago few knew the important 
nature of the business that called him to 
the coast. However, when he returned 
yesterday afternoon bringing with him 
the proof that he had been entirely 
cessful in his mission, his acquaintances 
wondered no longer. Mrs. Wadds, who 
was Miss Annie Ethel Morris before her 
marriage, is a chifthing lady and pos
sesses manv accomplishments, musical 
and otherwise, that will make her popu
lar in her new home.

The welding occurred in the Homer- 
street Methodist church in Vancouver 
last Saturday morning at 10:30 o’clock.
The bride was attended by Miss Minnie 
Burnet and was given away by her 
father, Alexander Morris. David Wadd 
the groom’s brother, was groomsman.
The church was beautifully decorated, 
an arch of roses and evergreens over
hanging the altar. A large number oi 
the friends of the couple were present.
A wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents, and in the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Wadds departed * 
for Harrison Hot Springs, where they « 
remained until Tuesday, when they 
started for Rossland. They received 
number of presents, among them being 
a handsome silver set from the choir 01 
the Homer-street church, of which Mrs. 
Wadds was a member.

Appeal of Nelson * Fort Sheppard 
Railway Argued at Victoria.

Victoria Times: This morning the
THR DRIVE TO BURE

Ed.]
s Beautiful and Varied Seem 

Route From Grand 1 
Dr. Ed. Bowes, who gave 

ing account of Eureka Camf 
Miner, has furnished the f<

ride

NRWS oy BURTON CITY.

acription of the stage 
Forks to the new camp :

“Leaving Grand Forks al 
you strike out in a southwei 
tion along the right bank 
fork of Kettle River. After 
drive of five miles you reach 
uated upon the boundary in 
B. Nelson, of Spokane, ere 
temational store, but for so 
did not prove a success, and 
consisting of a half-dozen c 
a lodge room of the I. O. 0 
deserted, the residents ha 
about one-half mile furth 
Nelson, situated on the rest 

“Nelson consists of 30 < 
two general stores, 
as a supply point for mine 

re working’ in the 
After a few minutes] 

son, we again continue our, 
the bank of the Kettle rivei 

• when we cross it in a ferry j 
tion of Curlew creek and 
river. , J

The country from Nele 
presents much the same a 
that about Marcus, and fr< 
would appear that prospt 
neighborhood had not mt 
success. At Curlew the 
watered and fed and we e 
good meal prepared by Mi 
of Spokane, who runs a r< 
serves her natrons with a 
some meal for 50 cents.

“Leaving Curlew we t 
Curlew creek for 15 miles, 
the journey is delightful, 
like a country drive than i 
The valley of the Curlew 
osque indeed, and the pot

sac-

well as statistics as to the whole prov
ince. Then send this as a letter to every 
newspaper of importance in America. 
They are just now gkd to get valuable 

. Above all, state facts with no 
booming tinge.

The local government should at once 
establish agents in New York, Chicago, 
St. Louis, etc., with plenty of literature 
and specimens. Such an office next 
week on Clark street, Chicago, would be 
hafrieeed bv thousands

8,

It seeW

pecto
hills.

m Personal* and Brevities.
Work has sufficiently advanced upon 

Linnard’s new hotel, which will be 
known as the St. Pancràs inn, to give 
some idea of thei excellent accommoda
tions which will be afforded the travel
ing public. The uppermost story is re
ceiving the finishing touches and every 
thing looks neat, well arranged and 
commodious.

Cockle & Papworth have completed 
the addition to the Kaslo and the capa-

' * py in-

aWants Kootenay Properly Advertised.
Chicago, July 23.

120 Randolph street. 
Editor Miner—Bir : I find your daily 

issue extremely interesting since my 
visit to British Columbia. Convinced 
as I then was that British Colvmbia will 
he one of the greatest provinces in the 
empire, I have written and talked its 
claims in season and out of season. 
This Clondyke excitement will help you 
immensely. A month ago an article in 
an American daily on British Columbia 
would be read and appreciated by very 
few. Now every word as to gold is read

. W.

Mo ni ta Ore Improving.
In a previous article we stated that the 

Monita shaft showed two feet of clean
ore of an average value of from $16 to $18 
in gold. Since then the ore body has 
widened a little more, and an average 
sample gave returns of $22 in gold per 
ton. The pay streak is now about 26 
inches wide, and there is more or less 
ore all the way from wall to wall, a dis
tance of seven feet.

city o mat popular resort is 
creased. It is constantly 

Tenders are invited b

t is grea 
filled.

_______ ____invited lay the board of
school trustees for the erection of the 
new school building for which provision 
was made by the legislature at its recent
session. .. ..

Mining Recorder Keen realizes that

and devoured.
A systematic write up now of your 

legitimate claims kept up m the leading
of Asking you forany information
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